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Tragedies, Triumphs and Tall Tales of

DEATH VALLEY
7 >f\

Death Valley in late 1800 and early 1900 was exactly what its name implied. No one will

ever know how many prospectors or people, heading for the Pacific Coast, died of thirst and

starvation while crossing the blazing summer inferno. Many stories of the tragedies, triumphs

and tall tales have been printed in Desert, The Magazine of the Southwest. To relive these

tales about the famous California-Nevada badlands, read these back issues of DESERT

MAGAZINE.

ORDER BY YEAK & MONTH

DEATH VALLEY PROSPECTORS, Edna Price, July '54 ^

WE LOST A LEDGE OF GOLD, Asa M. Russell, September '55
•J

BOOM AXD BUST AT LEADFIELD, Russ Leadabrand, January '57

RIVER OF BITTER WATERS, Edmund C. Jaeger, July '58 V

DOLPH XEVARES OF DEATH VALLEY, Harriett Farnsworth, December '58

DEATH VALLEY HIGH SCHOOL, Eugene L. Conrotto, January '59

ALEC RAMY'S LOST BONANZA, Ken Wortley, May '59

TATZUMBIE WAS BORX IN THE TRAGIC YEAR, Dorothy Robertson. Nov. '59

DEATH VALLEY SCOTTY, Tom G. Murray, September '61

P1OXEER ROUTE INTO DEATH VALLEY, Lucile Weight, November '61

CHRISTMAS OX THE EARLY DESERT, John Baur, December '61

MAXLY'S TRAIL TO DEATH VALLEY, Charles Kelly, September '62

ORDER BV YEAR & MONTH

These issues are complete and in good condition. Orders promptly filled, and mailed postage paid to

any U. S. address, but supplies are limited and we reserve the right to make appropriate substitutions.

ANY SINGLE ISSUE FROM THE ABOVE LIST: 30c

ALL 12 ISSUES: $3.00

Mail all orders to: Dept. 1113

DESERT MAGAZINE

Palm Desert, Calif. 92260

Personal check or postal order must accompany

all orders. Do not send cash. Be sure to

include your complete mailing address.
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WESTERN CHRISTMAS CARDS

IN FULL COLOR

trry Christmas— and Best Wishes (or a
Happy Holiday Season

Qrcitingi from our outfit to yourt-With
Best Wishes lor Christmas and all the New
Year

Tha Cowman's fiith—Greeting is a warm
and friendly western verse.

Dt t i r t Tra i l i -May the warmth and friend-
liness of the Christmas Season be with you
through the Coming Year

Viowdxj... Irent tkm tu>o 0} u*!

Whin winter chorei ara don* —May the
Spirit of Christmas Abide With You Through-
out the Coming Year

Friondihip at Chr i i tmai -A friendly wish
lor a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

. . . from the two of u»!-With Best Wishes
at Christmas and through all the New Year!

Waitin' out the Storm-Best Wishes for a
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

A friendly Cbrljtmaj Grwtln§

Defert Candelabra-May the Spin! o\
Christmas be with you and Happiness be
yours throughout[he Coming Year

A friendly Chrittmn Qraating-With Best
Wishes for the Season and a Prosperous
New Year

Tho Lord'i CinrJIai-May the wonderful
Spirit of Christmas be with you through all
the Year

Girl and Fritnds-Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year

Cowboy Santa-Greeting is a humorous
verse describing this color photo of an
original wood carving.

"They preientad unto Him gifts —" — May
the Peace and Happiness of Christmas abide
with you through all the Coming Year

Thinkin1 of you at Chriitmai-With Best
Wishes for a Happy Holiday Season

Cathedral of the West M.u the Spml of
Christmas Abide With You Throughout the
Comine Year

wlnttr Choral —Appropriate western verse
s on front of card. Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year

Frotttd StMm—Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year

Christmai Dawn-To wish you a Blessf'd
Chnstmas and 3 New Year of Happiness

Qmtingt , Naighbor! — Withi Best Wishes at
Christmas and a Happy New Year from Our
Outfit to Yours!

All new and different for 1963. Beautiful full-color reproductions of original paintings by top
western artists—featuring Lorenz and including Kleiber, Fogg, Hilton, Eggenhofer, Harman,
etc. Finest quality, heavy-grade paper single folds to V/i" x f>3A" with matching white envelopes.
We always include a few extra envelopes with each order. Cards can be ordered with or without
your name custom printed in red to match greetings. These exclusive cards available by mail
only. Your order carefully filled and shipped within 24 hours right up 'til Christmas.

H O W T O O R D E R : Write quantity of each card you want in box below illustration.
Cards may be assorted at no extra cost. Order all of one kind or as many of each as desired.
Circle total quantity and cost on price list. You may order by letter or fill out coupon and mail
this entire page with cash, check, or money order to:

TOTAL QUANTITY

WITHOUT NAME

WITH NAME

15

$2.75

$3.75

25

3.65

4.65

Canada residents remit in U.

Names to
be printed
on cards

50

7.25

8.75

75

10.85

12.85

S. dollar values.

100

13.45

15.45

150

19.75

22.45

200

25.95

29.45

300

38.25

43.45

500

62.45

69.95

. Colorado residents add 2% sales tax

The LAZy RL RANCH
SEND CARDS TO:

Box 1500
Boulder, Colo.

Rte., St., or Box No

City _Zone State

FULL COLOR • MONEY BACK GUARANTEE • WE PAY POSTAGE
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PHOTO CONTEST RULES
1—Prints for monthly contests must be

black and white, 5x7 or larger, printed on
glossy paper.

2—Each photograph submitted should
be fully labeled as to subject, time and
place. Also technical data: camera, shut-
ter speed, hour of day, etc.

3—PRINTS WILL BE RETURNED ONLY
WHEN RETURN POSTAGE IS ENCLOSED.

4—All entries bust be in the Desert
Magazine office by the 20th of the contest
month.

5—Contests are open to both amateur
and professional photographers. Desert
Magazine requires first publication rights
only of prize winning pictures.

ERLE STANLEY GARDNER DEMONSTRATES TO JACK PEPPER, DESERT MAGAZINE PUBLISHER,
THE NEW BUTTERFLY, SPECIALLY DESIGNED BY J. W. BLACK FOR USE BY THE FAMOUS AUTHOR
ON BEACHES OF ilAJA CALIFORNIA. THE FIRST OF TWO CHAPTERS OF MR. GARDNER'S
NEW BOOK "THE DESERT IS YOURS" STARTS IN THIS EDITION OF DESERT MAGAZINE.

THE SOUTHWEST IN NOVEMBER By JACK PEPPER

PHOTO CONTEST GATHERS MOMENTUM. Although several entries
have been received for the new DESERT MAGAZINE Photo Contest
announced last month, there have not been enough to make a fair
selection. The first winning photographs will, therefore, be printed in
the December issue. Contest rules are printed in a box on this page.
First prize is $15, second $8, and non-winning pictures accepted for
later publication, $3 each.

SILVER DOLLAR SAGA. Don't throw away those pants with the rein-
forced pockets! The Silver Dollar, long a trademark of the west, is
coming back. Not minted since 1935, the government had previously
decided to let them gradually run out of existence. Protests, boom-
ing Nevada slot machine trade and a sudden treasure hunt by coin
collectors changed the plans. A new batch will be minted in 1964,
probably with a new design.

RIDE UP, WALK DOWN. The new Palm Springs Tramway, a spec-
tacular ride up the side of Mt. San Jacinto, reports a very successful
first 10 days of operation. A total of 9,675 persons made the trip.
Twenty-four of these bought one-way tickets, meaning they rode
(probably up) the Tramway and then hiked down the unsurpassed
scenic trails as described in the October issue of DESERT.

DOUBLE BARREL ATTRACTION. Imperial Valley offers a wide variety
of attractions over the Veteran's Day Weekend, Nov. 9 through 11. The
Salton Sea 500, featuring the world's fastest limited speed boats will

DESERT it published monthly by Deiert Magazine, Palm Deiert, Calif. Second Clan Pottage paid at Palm Datert, Calif., and at additional mailing
office! under Act of March 3. 1879. Title registered No. 358865 in U. S. Patent Office, and contentt copyrighted 1963 by Deiert Megazine. Un-
tolicited mertuicripti and photograph! cannot be returned or acknowledged unleti full return pottage it encloted. Perminion to reproduce content!
mult be tecured from the editor in writing. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: $4.50 per year (12 inuei) in the U. S.J S5 eltewhere. Allow five weeki for change
of address, and be lure to tend the old « well at new addreti.

To subscribe, or to give a DESERT gift subscription, use the coupon on page 5
NATIONAL ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVES:

Arden E. Roney & Associates
580 South Son Vicente Blvd., Los Angeles 48, California. Phone: 651-3930
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DETROIT—424 Book Bldg. 961 5240 MIAMI—208 Almeria Ave. 444 8326

JACK PEPPER

publisher
CHORAL PEPPER

editor

Address Correspondence To:
Desert Magazine, Palm Desert, Calif. 92260 Phone: FI 6-8144



THE SILVER STREAK

A low priced, featherweight, highly sen-

sitive, all metal locator for ghost towns and

beachcombing. To locate small gold, copper,

silver coins, rings, etc. Price only: $79.50.

Terms available: $29.50 down and $5.00

per month. 5% discount for cash. For free

folder write to:

WHITE'S ELECTRONICS
SWEET HOME, OREGON

CHRISTMAS
. . . is just around the corner. This year
remember your friends with a gift that says
"Merry Christinas" 12 times a year: a sub-
scription to DESERT. $4.50 a year, and
we send gift cards that arrive a few days
before Christmas.

IT'S TIME TO ENJOY A

DNNWff
Omtkn

Luxurious American Plan

Modest European Plan
Plan your magical winter vacation at
either of these famous Fred Harvey
Resorts. Swimming, riding, golfing,
lawn sports, and sightseeing.

Furnace Creek Inn
Death Valley, California

In Los Angeles, phone 627-8048
In San Francisco, EXbrook 7-2717

be held and in Brawley there'll be an
R.C.A. Rodeo and Parade. Famed
rodeo rider Casey Tibbs is in charge.

BI-PARTISAN BICYCLE SUPPORT.
Both former President Eisenhower
and President Kennedy have ad-
vocated greater use of bicycles for
cycles in operation today are more
than were on the road in the Gay
Nineties when the "bike" was at the
height of its popularity, according
to E. C. Sauter, tire salesmanager of
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. Resi-
dents of Palm Desert, home of DES-
ERT MAGAZINE, expect someday to
see General Eisenhower and Presi-
dent Kennedy cycling along to-
gether. Eisenhower spends his win-
ters here and President Kennedy
made his second visit, staying in
Bing Crosby's home, in September.

NOVEMBER CALENDAR. 1-3—Fiesta
de la Cuadrilla, Balboa Park, San
Diego. Gem and mineral Show, Im-
perial, Calif. 1-11—Arizona S t a t e
Fair, Phoenix. 4-10—Imperial Valley
Rodeo and Cattle Call, Brawley,
Calif. 8-10—Death Valley Encamp-
ment, Death Valley. 8-11—Hemet
Jeep Clubs Third Annual 4-Wheel
Drive Junket. Write P.O. Box 841,
Hemet, California for directions to
campsite. 9-10—Salton Sea 500 Mile
Boat Race, Salton City, Calif. 17—
Annual Mother Goose Parade, El
Cajon, Calif. 24-25—Inboard Boat
Races, Parker, Arizona.

r
DESERT Subscription Service

| (Enter a Subscription fj
u \

Jj f Address Change! Only fj

FREE!
Helpful brochure

for rock hobbyists!
This new brochure,
fresh off the presses, is
avai lable without
charge to rock hobby-
ists and readers of
Desert Magazine. Spe-
cial sections on sharp-
ening, reversing and
installation of diamond
blades for better lapi-
dary cut t ing. . . also
includes useful tips on
coolants, lubricants,
speeds and feeds, and
other suggestions on

how to get longer and better wear from
your cutting equipment. Compact and
easy-reading, well-illustrated. Write
today for your copy.

Please mail me your free brochure, "Do's
& Don'ts for Lapidary Cutting."

Name

Address —

City, State-

Dept. D-ll MK DIAMOND PRODUCTS
12600 Chadron,
Hawthorne, Calif.

M. K DIAMOND • SINCE (866

DESERT BINDERS
Keep your Desert Magazines for
years as a reference and guide to
future trips. Special 12-issue bind-
ers only $3.50 (inc. tax & postage)

DESERT MAGAZINE
Palm Desert, Calif. 92260

To Change Your Address
Magazines are no longer forwarded by the post
office when you move. To insure uninterrupted
delivery please attach your magazine address
label here and print your new address below.

• 3 .
* a
•8 °

• 1-year subscription
$4.50

• One 2-year subscrip-
tion, or,

D Two 1-year sub-
scriptions . S8.00

Name

?
o Address

To Give a Desert Subscription

D New • Renewal

Print your name and address above, and name and address of recipient below.

•o

S • New Renewal

Sign Gift Card: "From
Q Payment Enclosed • BUI Me Later 103



STOP 2-WHEEL
DRIVE DRAG

Save gas, gears, tires! Warn Hubs on your 4-w.d.
give it double-duty value thru economical free-
wheeling 2-W.d. with added pep, speed and han-
dling ease; plus normal 4-w.d. — automatically
with Warn Lock-O-Matics, manually with Lock-
ing Hubs. Used by the majority of 4-w.d. owners.
See your dealer soon!

WARN MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
Riverton Box 6064-DM Seottl« 88, Waih.

OPALS and SAPPHIRES
Direct From Australia

This Month's Best Buy

SPECIAL OFFER
MINE RUN SAPPHIRES

Blue, Green, Parti-Colours, Black Stars,
Blue Cabochons — Mixed Lot, Ungraded
1 Whole Pound $10.00 FREE SEAMAIL

Send personal cheque, international money
order, bank draft. Free 16 page list of all
Australian Gemstones.

AUSTRALIAN GEM TRADING CO.
294 Little Collins Street

MELBOURNE, C.I. AUSTRALIA

BOTTLE COLLECTORS
"CHIPS FROM THE PONTIL"

by J. C. Tibbitts, first president of the
Antique Botle Collectors Assn. and edit-
or of "The Pontil." Just off the press
and available from the author. Many
pertinent facts and interesting informa-
tion about bottles and bottle collecting.
Full color group photo on cover. 17
black & white photos with full descrip-
tions. Autographed if requested.

Price $3.00 plus 25c handling—$3.25
postpaid. Calif, residents add 12c tax.

THE LITTLE GLASS SHACK
3161 56th Street • Sacramento, Calif. 95820

WHEN YOU WRITE
. . . or phone in response to an ad in
DESERT, it only takes a moment to men-
tion where you saw it. The firm you are
doing business with will appreciate know-
ing how you learned of them, and
DESERT will be grateful for your support
and friendship thus expressed.

KEY BEAM
No batteries or bulbs to buy—ever. Just squeeze
and fingertip pressure lights the way to house
locks, auto locks and ignitions, road maps and
even milady's purse. Easily attaches to, and be-
comes part of any car or house key. The life-
time of light secret is the world's tiniest lamp
(developed for computers) wired with platinum
for lasting brightness, and powered by costly
silver energy cell that recharges itself. Lifetime
guarantee. Specify sky blue, white, black or fu-
chia. $2.95 plus .25 postage. MIKAN'S, Dept.
DM 11, 1212 Park Avenue, Mamaroneck, N.Y.

NEW IDEAS for DESERT LIVING
By DAN LEE

Combination Telescope-Compass—
Just the trick for hikers and weekend

prospectors, SUPER SCOPE is 10 tools in
one. This amazing product is telescope,
compass, reading glass, solar watch, signal-
ing mirror, magnifying glass, campfire light-
er and code transmitter—all in one! Palm
sized at just 3x1 Vi inches, it fits your
pocket. Only $3.00, postpaid, from United
Binocular Company, 9043 S. Western Ave.,
Dept., DM, Chicago 20, Illinois.

New Clamp-On Boot Cleats—
The maker calls them SLIP-NOTS. Lea-

ther bindings clamp SLIP-NOTS to your
hiking boots to provide sure-footed traction
on steep or slippery hillsides when hunting
rocks or chasing wild game. Strong steel
cleats built into the soles of SLIP-NOT
grasp the terrain in a firm bite, keep your
feet from sliding, and allow the wearer to
carry bigger loads safely. Avoid a back-
wrenching slip by wearing SLIP-NOT on
your next expedition. Fully adjustable to
all foot sizes, both in width and length, and
priced at only $6.98 a pair! From SLIP-
NOT, P. O. Box 31, San Dimas, Calif.

Novel Barbecue Basting Brush—
Here's a new outdoor cooking brush

that's both novel and practical. SAUCY
SAM is the name. It's a plastic squeeze
bottle with a built-in brush protruding from
the cap. Just squeeze the tube and spread
the basting sauce — all with one hand!
SAUCY SAM is made of unbreakable plas-
tic, weighs almost nothing, and sells for
just 98c from Anro Products Company,
Inc., Aurora, Illinois.

Intercom For Trailers—
This new product is a fully-transistorized

message center. Passes your voice electroni-
cally from truck-cab to camper coach in-
stantly, so driver and passengers can talk.
Called the CAMPER 88, this new intercom
system consists of two units. One unit for
the cab, which is the master, and a remote
unit for the coach. CAMPER 88 comes
complete, with all wiring and connecting
cables, for only $49.50 per pair, from Texas
Communications, P. O. Box 35-534, Dallas
34, Texas.

Help! Help! Help!—
Here's a tricky little item that will appeal

to traffic-bound vacationers or freeway
drivers. A small plastic banner which at-
taches to your car radio antenna, which
is then hoisted like a pirate flag. But in-
stead of skull and crossbones, your flag
screams HELP! Color of bright fluorescent
orange can be seen for long distances.
Helpful to the driver who runs out of gas,
stalls in the heat, or is stranded along a
lonely road with mechanical difficulty.
Priced at just $1.00, HELP! is available
from the Clay Agency, 645 N. Michigan
Avenue, Chicago 11, Illinois.

10 in I
SCOPE

HELP

CM



H-120A ALUMINUM

HEAT-RESISTANT PAINT

New Expanding Foam—
Now you can make your own boat buoy-

ancy chambers, repair leaky boat docks,
swimming-pool rafts or make a plastic Christ-
mas snowman . . . with EZ FOAM. This
new product is the essence of simplicity.
Just mix two ingredients (supplied by mak-
er) together for an astonishing, rapid ex-
pansion into unicellular foam. In three min-
utes, EZ FOAM rises from 35 to 45 times
original volume. Extremely light weight (at
2-pounds per cubic foot) and totally un-
sinkable, the new foam kits can make any
boat safe. Mix the liquid chemicals sup-
plied by EZ FOAM, pour them into boat
bilges' under seats, etc, to provide a rigid,
buoyant safety chamber. Available only
by mail, this is the same product used by
boat manufacturers to make small craft
safe. For a two-quart kit (makes three cu-
bic feet of foam), priced at $12.50 plus
$1.00 postage. For a two-gallon kit, which
makes 13 cubic feet of foam, $32.50 plus
$2.00 postage, from EZ FOAM, P. O. Box
591, Chino, Calif.

Portable Steam Bath—
NORDIC CLOUD, a portable home

steam bath can be set up at home or car-
ried on trips. Safe, sanitary, and inexpen-
sive, it is an aid to weight control, skin
cleansing and relief from nervous tension
for athletes, sportsmen, families, and busi-
nessmen. No installation or drain is re-
quired and it can be plugged into any 110
Volt outlet. Complete unit consists of cabi-
net, generator/vaporizer, chair and two
large towels. Sells for 129.50 plus freight.
For more details write to Algert Co. Dept.
DM, 1037 Elden Ave., Los Angeles.

Emergency Tire Cleats—
SNOWMASTER EMERGENCY TIRE

CLEATS strap to rear wheels of most
American autos and provide positive tank-
tread traction under severe conditions. Ease
of installation makes them attractive to
women drivers. Further information from
Master Craft Products, Dept DM, 1900
Euclid Ave., Cleveland 15, Ohio.

Car Cooler—
KAR KOOL is the short but hard-hitting

name of this new portable air-cooler. Oper-
ating off a 12-volt battery with a 4000-rpm
motor and 4-inch fan, KAR-KOOL weighs
only 6-pounds. Dimensions are 16x6Vix6-
inches. Has easy-fill water reservoir that
lasts up to three hours. Priced at only
$34.95 complete, from J. C. Whitney Co.,
1917 Archer Ave., Dept DM, Chicago 16,
Illinois.

Heat Resistant Paint—
Need a paint that will withstand temper-

tures to 1200 degrees? New HEAT-REM
may be the answer. Apply it by brush, by
dipping, or by spray to such hard-to-hold
areas as heaters, furnace pipes, radiators,
heat stacks, or other areas where ordinary
paints flake and bake off. HEAT-REM
number H.I20A is available in most popu-
lar container sizes, in a bright silvery color.
From Speco, Inc., 7308 Associate Avenue,
Cleveland 9, Ohio.

CHRISTIAN OIL LAMPS
from ANCIENT PALESTINE

Recently excavated: GENUINE Terra-Cotta
oil lamps. Found In an early Christian ne-
cropolis, apparently placed on tombs on
"All Saints Day." Perfect holiday gifts and
attractive display pieces for home and office!
Truly a collectors treasure! Mounted on
wood base with parchment certificate of
authenticity . . . only $10, postpaid, ready
for immediate shipment . . . Money-back
guarantee! Limited number of lamps with
CHRISTIAN CROSSES . . . $15 ppd.

Annotated illus. of GENUINE: coins, Roman
glass, weapons, flints, tomb figurines, dolls,
textiles and more. Plus: color card of ancient
Egyptian Jewelry. A must for the curious
collector and gift giver! Write for your
FREE CATALOG today.

ALADDIN HOUSE, LTD. Dept. D-ll
520 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10036

SAVE YOUR BREATH
New Lectro-Flate air pump plugs into auto cigar-
ette lighter, will inflate air mattresses, rubber
boats, swim pools, beach balls, etc., with nary a
huff or a puff from you. Fits all types of valves.
Will not overinflate. Relax and let Lectro-Flate
do the work. $10.45 ppd. Order now from
WILLIAMS, Dept. B l l , Box 1577, Moab, Utah.

1

Approx
ing all

HICKORY FARMS OF OHIO

"BEEF STICK"
"No Pepper"
"No Garlic"
"No Vinegar"
"No Pork"

• FOR SPORTSMEN •
A MUST for Fishing, Hunting,
Camping, Picnics, Boating, Pack-
ing Trips — Because of its long
lasting freshness—will keep with-
out refrigeration.

Guarantee of Satisfaction
and Safe Delivery
No Charge for Mailing

100% Pure Beef
Hickory Farms of Ohio

Western Division
P. O. Box 3306, Van Nuys, Cal.

. 4 Ib, beef sticks are $5.98 ea. includ-
packing and mailing. Send check or

money order.

Please ship me Beef Sticks at $5.98 ea.
New Customer Old Customer

To:

"DON'T FORGET A FRIEND THIS CHRISTMAS"



desert-southwest
art gallery

Formerly the Desert Magazine
Gallery

1963-64 Schedule

• OCT. 4-22-VAL SAMUELSON and KARL

ALBERT. "Diversity in oils by two of the

Southland's best."

• OCT. 23-NOV. 12-ART FORMS: Sculpture
in metal by FRANCES RICH; wood carv-
ings by MOGENS ABEL; ceramic figures
by HILDRED REENTS; mosaics by JOYCE
CLARK; silverwork by LYN CHEVLI.

• NOV. 13-DEC. 2—GERDA WITH and STER-

LING MOAK. "Contrasting expression,

oils, and water colors, bright colors, by

two Gallery favorites."

• DEC. 3-26—JOHN HILTON and BILL BEN-

DER. "Well-known traditional desert oil

painters."

• DEC. 27- JAN. 14-ROBERT RISHELL and

DR. RAYMOND BROSE. "Two of the Bay

Area's best artist-teacher combinations."

• JAN. 15-FEB 3-EARL CORDREY and BILL

HAMPTON. "Flashing colors, dynamic de-

sign, Southwest subjects."

• FEB 4-25-NED JACOB and BILL SHARER.
"Two of the best young artists from the
Taos Art Colony."

• FEB. 26-MAR. 17-EMIL KOSA, JR., and
SAM HYDE HARRIS. "Oils by two favor-
ite Western artists."

• MAR. 18- APRIL 7-MILFORD ZORNES,
REX BRANDT, and ART RILEY. "Three of
the Southwest's best-known water color-
ists."

Visit the Desert-Southwest Book
Shop, largest of its kind in the
country; and the Southwest
Crafts and Navajo Rug Shop in
the Desert Magazine Building.
Desert cards and prints a speci-
alty.

Open daily, including Sundays,

9 to 5. No Admission fee

Highway 111

In The Desert Magazine Building

Palm Desert, Calif.

BIRDS
JOHN SINKANKAS

AGGRESSIVE, COCKY and insufferably noisy, the English spar-
row is roundly condemned from one end of the United States
to the other as an unmitigated nuisance and a poor substitute for

the colorful native song birds he has crowded out.

Imported to this country about 1860 by a well-meaning though
misguided admirer of birds (some say a transplanted Englishman nos-
talgic for the sights and sounds of his former home), the tiny immi-
grant spread rapidly throughout the East, consolidated his position,
then marched westward to join in settling the rest of the United States.

Now he is found everywhere, even in the inhospitable deserts
of the Southwest, as far from his original home in the green British
Isles as one could imagine. It was here we saw him, demonstrating his
incredible versatility in making a living in company with man, ap-
parently as ferociously happy in a climate that would make an Apache
shrivel as in a misty English village.

Our ringside seats were in a small restaurant in the oasis com-
munity of Dateland, a quiet retreat on the edge of a mile-square patch
of date palms off Interstate Highway 8 between Yuma and Phoenix,
Arizona. When we pulled into the parking space in front a sparrow
flock took wing and fluttered a few feet away to watch warily
until we disappeared inside. No sooner were we seated at a window
table opposite our car, than they flew back and began a performance
as puzzling as it was intriguing.

A number of the birds flew to the car bumper and began hop-
ping past the metal grill bars, peering intently inside. Others stationed
themselves underneath the front of the car, craning their necks up-
ward as if listening to some strange music which compelled their at-
tention. We watched for several minutes before it dawned on us that
their odd antics were not the result of too much desert heat, but a
systematic search of the part of the car most likely to furnish food—
the radiator! Some sparrows were waiting for insects to fall off the
radiator honeycomb while others on the bumper looked for insects
inside the grill. Unconsciously, we had brought the sparrows their food.

While eating a lunch lengthened purposely to watch the per-
formance, we waited with as much anticipation as the sparrows for
the arrival of new cars. As each came, the same performance was re-
peated—the sudden flurry of wings to get out of the way, the wait
until the coast was clear, then the flocking around the car hoods. Some
cars had grill openings large enough for the bolder birds to dart inside
to feed, but even they would hop out a moment later to be sure that
no unseen danger had crept up on them. The less daring patrolled the
street beneath the car.

The unfolding of this small drama passed unnoticed by our
fellow diners who perhaps saw nothing strange about the flutterings
of some small drab birds outside the windows, but to us they were
an object lesson in survival by a courageous little creature, neither
swift of wing, nor strong, but fitted with the most precious heritage
of all—the will to survive! / / /
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Three lost mines
by Panamint Russ

NOTICE
THIS RQAD IS NOT

MAINTAINED BEYOND
THIS POINT.

PROCEED AJ YOUR
OWN Rf$K.

IF you have the time and nerve and
wish to look for a lost gold ledge,
I know a mountain that has three

of them.
Let's start at the lowest spot in the

United States, Death Valley, and
work our way up to Manly Peak.

Drive to the foot of Jubilee Pass
as it drops into Death Valley — that's
where the pavement ends. Take the
dirt road that goes down the west
side of the Valley about four miles
and you will hit a dirt road on your
left, marked or posted, "Butte Val-
ley — 20 miles," also a couple of
warning signs reading, "This road
not maintained — proceed at your
own risk" or "No more services
ahead."

But, turn your back on the Black
Mountains and take the road any-
way. The Black Mountains form the
east slope of Death Valley, which is
as barren as a tombstone in a ceme-
tery. Volcanos leave nothing when
they go wild. They are well named,
these Black Mountains.

You should have had enough sense
at the town you left 30 miles back,
called Shoshone, to have acquired
five gallons of water, ten gallons of
gas, tire patching, a jack, pump,
spare tire and food for an emergency.
You could run into a sand storm, ex-
cessive heat, tail wind, blow-outs
from hot tires, hit a rock or lose your
oil. On this road, you're on your
own.

Climb quickly out of Death Val-
ley up on a long ridge. Here vege-
tation begins to occur and the air
grows cooler. You have 30 miles to
go from the floor of Death Valley to
the foot of Manly Peak. Some of the
dirt road is rocky, so proceed slowly.

After reaching the high bench, you
drop into Warm Springs Canyon.
It's neither wide nor narrow, just
ordinary. Soon you will pass, on your
left, one of the largest Talc Mines
in the United States. Continue up
the Canyon five or six miles to the
head of Warm Springs Canyon and
enter Butte Valley.

There is only the one road, so no
fear of being sidetracked. Traveling
southwest in Butte Valley, you soon
pass the Striped Butte on your right.
It's about 500-feet high and one-half
mile long with no dirt nor vegetation
— just layers of striped rock all colors.
Beautiful !

Two miles south of Striped Butte
lies Anvil Springs. You are now at
4500 feet and can see Death Valley
below through Anvil Springs Canyon.

Anvil Springs must be fed from a
fissure of Mount Whitney because
every few miles from Mt. Whitney
to Nevada a spring comes to the
surface regardless of snow o rrainfall.
Even in dry years these springs never
vary in their surface flow.

Rising above Anvil Springs is Man-
ly Peak, the north side of which is
7158 feet and the top shaped like
the letter "L."

So far, from the floor of Death Val-
ley where the pavement ends, you
have been in the Death Valley Na-
tional Monument. Here mining is
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allowed and all mining rights re-
spected. But as you turn right at An-
vil Springs and travel northwest
toward Redland Canyon and proceed
about three miles clown the Canyon,
you leave the National Monument
boundary line. After another couple
of miles you turn left at Wood Can-
yon and proceed to the foot of Manly
Peak on the west side.

Here practically the whole area is
open for location. This is the hot
spot to look for lost veins of precious
gold

Manly Peak is composed of a horn-
blende granite full of iron. Pinon
pines begin at about 5000 feet and
cover most of the top. A fragrance of
sage, desert tea, and greasewood re-
freshes the air and makes it a pleas-
ant place to prospect and relax.

Legends of lost mines are always
interesting. Very few are ever found.
Those who do find one keep it quiet
for several reasons; taxes, snoopers
and property claims.

There are three lost veins, or
ledges, on the "L" shaped mountain
peak — two lost by persons I can per-
sonally vouch for and one I was a
part of and am still trying to find
myself.

Manly Peak is rough, rocky ter-
rain. There are cliffs with rattle-
snakes, side-winders, scorpions, tar-
antulas, insects, and slippery round
pebbles that lay on smooth rocks. A
fall of any kind could happen here
— it's steep, rocky and in some places

you need a rope. A careless moment
might be fatal. So you chip a piece
of rock from a vein, knowing it must
be panned and assayed later as it's
impossible to do it there on the side
of the hill. Then later, when you get
around to the panning, you suddenly
find that you can't pinpoint the spot
where you found it.

I know, because I was prospecting
with an old Alaskan miner when this
happened.

Prospectors, working as partners,
usually keep a distance apart in order
to cover a larger area. As the sun
was sinking one evening and he was
out of food and water, my partner
chipped a piece from a vein that
didn't look like much, as a coating
of light brown mud concealed the
quartz, but it was too heavy to ignore
so in the dark he lugged it back to
camp.

For three weeks it remained in his
pack sack forgotten. When we fi-
nally got around to panning it, it
turned out to be $15,000 ore. My
partner is dead now, but he almost
went insane trying to locate that
ledge.

The other two lost veins I did not
personally participate in, but I know
they are true and are not more than
one or two miles from the one I am
looking for on this same "L" shaped
mountain.

About two years ago a miner from
Colorado stopped at my camp. He
had just returned from Alaska where
he'd been on a field trip for a com-

pany, checking some placer ground.
We had coffee, supper and he spent
the night.

He said that he'd never have
come here, but while in Alaska, at
Dawson in a cafe, he met a miner who
carried a piece of rich ore he'd found
around the south end of the Pana-
mint Range at Manly Peak. The man
claimed to have found it while cross-
ing over the north side of Manly
Peak, but when he arrived at his
destination a letter directing him to
go to Alaska awaited, so he hadn't
panned it until he got up there. At
his suggestion, the Colorado man had
come to look for it. This was during
winter and bad weather interfered
with his prospecting trips. When he
left he said he'd be back in the sum-
mer.

Lost ledge number three:
Last February, in the middle of

our worst weather, a couple of fel-
lows came to my camp asking for in-
formation as to the nearest cabin
available for rent. I advised them to
come back after Easter, to no avail.
They were grubstaked and wanted to
get busy.

The fellow who grubstaked them
had come up the back way of Manly
from Panamint Valley, through Coy-
ote Canyon, which is very steep and
the roughest approach to the Peak.
Although advised by his doctor not
to go up over 4000 feet, he never-
theless went to the top — 7156 feet.
While prospecting around he came

(continued on page 35)



The PRIVATE WORLD
of

by BOB RICHARDS

Most people who come upon
Driftwood Charlie Kasling and
his Desert Garden that is lo-

cated just outside the Death Valley
National Monument on California
Highway 190 some 15 miles west of
Death Valley Junction like to regard
themselves as his discoverer^.

"You must meet this fascinating
man who lives in a trailer out there
on the desert surrounded by a fan-
tastic collection of carvings and
sculpture. He's done them himself
and he's a natural born artist. We
just happened to be driving by —"
And son on and so on.

Although this is quite correct,

every year hundreds of people "dis-
cover" Charlie and spread the word
about him. During the past few years
more than ten thousand visitors have
signed their names in Charlie's guest
book.

Charlie has lived in that wash of
his since 1959, and to those who won-
der about the danger of cloudbursts
Charlie tolerantly points out that if
necessary he could move his trailer
out of there mighty fast. "Besides,"
he adds, "the water won't hurt these
rocks very much."

Those "rocks," i.e., sculptures, are
a comparatively recent endeavor;
Charlie began creating his figures

out of pumice, travertine, wood and
cement only a few years ago. There's
a natural, primitive, almost eerie
quality to the works that awes every-
one. As one recent female visitor
put it, "I'd hate to come upon all of
this on a bright moonlight night. It
would scare me to death."

"Some of these things are sort of
scary," Charlie agrees.

It must be emphasized that Drift-
wood Charlie is not a character in
the commonly accepted sense of the
term. He is a courteous, well travelled
and well spoken man, and here it
might be hazardous that the mis-
spellings that add a touch of quaint-
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DRIFTWOOD CHARLIE, THE ARTIST, POSES BESIDE HIS MONUMENTAL GALLERY DESTINED TO

SEND FUTURE ARCHEOLOGISTS INTO A SPIN!.

ness to the many signs and placards
in the Desert Garden are just a wee
bit contrived.

The Garden covers about an acre,
and it is threaded by a veritable maze
of rock bordered paths with Charlie's
art works meeting one at every turn.
Some of the pieces are laboriously
executed, others are quick and ingen-
ious alterations of oddly shaped hunks
of stone or wood or pumice with a
few licks of the chisel emphasizing
their resemblance to animals, hu-
mans or monsters.

Most writers who heretofore have
told of Charlie and his works are
overly impressed by the fact that he
is an ex-sailor; he spent 25 years in
the U.S. Navy, saw considerable ac-
tion during World War II, and re-
tired with the rating of Chief Bos'ns
Mate. But really there's nothing un-
usual about a seafaring man choosing
the desert as a place to live. As Char-
lie himself points out, both the des-
ert and the ocean are a lot alike,
grand and far reaching, sometimes
benign and sometimes merciless.

A native of Huntington, Arkansas,
Charlie acquired his nickname from
his first post-war hobby of collecting
unusual pieces of driftwood that he
found along various seacoasts and
lake shores. He first saw Death Valley
in 1950 and except for six summers
spent as caretaker of Mariposa Grove
in Yosemite National Park has been
in that area ever since.

Any archeologist or anthropologist
who studies Driftwood Charlie's works
immediately detects many ancient in-
fluences, for instance, a Cretan style
statue recalls one of man's earliest
civilizations and a decorated stump
reminds one of the tiny model vil-
lages so distinctive of Japanese crafts-
manship.

His sun disc was common to many
early civilizations and the beast be-
side it recalls the long gone eons when
men propitiated animals by contriv-
ing images of them.

When questioned about the motifs,
Charlie merely shrugs and says, "I
don't know where I get the ideas.
Maybe they come from pictures I
once saw, maybe I'm reminded of
things I came across in my travels."

Whatever the inspirations, it re-
mains that Charlie's garden has a feel-
ing of timelessness and universality
about it.

And when will he consider the Des-
ert Garden finished?

"I've enough work lined up to last
me two hundred years," says Drift-
wood Charlie Kasling.



OBSERVING the 114th anniver-
sary of one of the most heroic
episodes in California history,

many thousands of motorists will be
trekking into Death Valley in No-
vember to participate in a 4-day pro-
gram of entertainment and instruc-
tion such as could be staged only in
the desert Southwest.

This is the 15th annual Encamp-
ment sponsored by the Death Valley
'49ers, a non-profit corporation form-
ed in 1949 to perpetuate the tradition
of courage and loyalty of the mem-
bers of a wagon-train of gold-seekers
who, enroute to the California gold
fields in 1849, wandered into the
desolate California desert where all

but two of the party survived after
weeks of thirst and starvation.
Last year 18,000 visitors attended the
annual Encampment. Since over-
night accomodations in Death Valley
are limited, a majority of the motor-
ists brought house trailers, or equip-
ment for camping in the camp-
grounds provided by the National
Park Service.

The program this year, to be staged
November' 7-8-9-10, with Hugh C.
Tolford, a Los Angeles advertising
executive as chairman, is to follow
the general pattern of previous years.
On Thursday, November 7, a dedi-
cation program is to be held at Crow-
ley point on the highway west of the

Death Valley National Monument,
where residents of Inyo county have
arranged for a bronze plaque to be
placed on a cairn honoring the mem-
ory of the beloved padre of the des-
ert.

Friday morning the first of the
three visitors' breakfasts is to be serv-
ed on the Furnace Creek Ranch gold
course where the rugged Panamint
mountains provide a majestic back-
drop for a pretty oasis of green fair-
ways and date palm gardens. The
Friday breakfast honors southwestern
authors and writers, with Ed. Ains-
worth of the Los Angeles Times as
master of ceremonies.

The Saturday morning breakfast,

BY



in recognition of the photographers,
both amateur and professional, will
be chairmaned by Floyd Evans of
Pasadena, with an informal program
of instruction for those who seek des-
ert subjects for their photographic
art. Sunday morning the well known
desert artists John Hilton, Emil Mor-
hardt and Bill Bender are to preside
at a breakfast honoring the artists of
the Southwest.

Each day, following the breakfast
program, visitors are invited to join
a motor caravan for a conducted tour
of the colorful topography of Death
Valley. The conductor on these tours
is Dr. Tom Clements of the Univer-
sity of Southern California, author of
the book Geological Story of Death
Valley. With loud speakers mounted
on top of his guide car, Dr. Clements
lectures informally on the interesting
geological features of the Death Val-
ley landscape. One of the tours takes
the visitors to Ubehebe Crater and
Scotty's Castle. Other tours include
the great below-sea-level basin—to the
highly eroded Zabriskie Point, to
Badwater, the Devil's Golf Course,
Artist's Drive and many other spec-
tacular landmarks of the region.

Campfire programs are to be held
Thursday evening at Stove Pipe
Wells and on Friday evening at the
Texas Springs public campground
near Furnace Creek Ranch where
there will be community singing,
other musical entertainment and
speakers to reminisce on the early
days in Death Valley when jackass
prospectors roamed over this arid ter-
rain in quest of precious minerals.

Saturday evening there is to be a
general assembly near the Park Ser-
vice Visitors' Center where a huge
screen will be erected for the show-
ing of desert photography in color.
Supplementing this visual program
will be a concert by the North Ameri-
can Male Chorus.

Sunday morning a Sunrise Service
for those of the Protestant faith is
to be held in Desolation Canyon
while padres of the Catholic church
will hold early morning mass at the
Visitors' Center.

The comedy event of the 4-day
program, and always the most popu-
lar feature of the Encampment, is to
be the Burro Flapjack Sweepstakes
Saturday afternoon at Stove Pipe
Wells. For this event old-time pros-
pectors are recruited to participate
in a burro race, the final scene of
which is the kindling of a wood fire,
the making of a batch of flapjacks,

and then persuading the burros to eat
them.

Each evening following the other
festivities there is to be outdoor danc-
ing at Furnace Creek Ranch, with
music for both the old-time and mod-
ern dance steps.

For relaxation in the busy pro-
gram, visitors are invited to enjoy
special exhibits on display at Furn-
ace Creek Ranch and the Visitors'
Center. These include an art show
in which many of the leading oil and
water-color artists of the Southwest
have their work on display, an exhib-
it of ancient firearms of the Wells
Fargo stage coach days, a gem and
mineral display, and a collection of
Indian artifacts from the prehistoric
period in Death Valley.

In the early 1950s, members of the
Death Valley '49ers envisioned a
museum where visitors could become
acquainted not only with the geo-
logical history of this arid and mys-
terious region, but also with the plant
and animal life which has become
adapted to this land of little rain-
fall. Financed jointly by the State
of California and the National Park
Service, this dream of the '49ers be-
came a reality two years ago when
the new museum was dedicated, along
with a Visitors' Center which includes
an auditorium where illustrated rang-
er lectures are presented at intervals
during the Encampment.

Since many of the services to which
urban-living Americans are accustom-
ed are lacking in Death Valley, the
'49ers have arranged for a first aid
station during the Encampment per-
iod, with Dr. S. R. Broadbent, a di-
rector of the organization, in charge.
The Autmobile Club of Southern
California provides a moble unit for
emergency car service on the roads
during the Encampment.

Dining service is available at Furn-
ace Creek Inn and Ranch and at
Stove Pipe Wells hotel, but the facili-
ties were not designed for a throng of
18.000 customers for a 4-day period,
and those who plan to attend the En-
campment should take this factor in-
to account in preparing for a three
or four day sojourn in Death Valley.
One of the suggested items is camp
stools for use at the campfire assem-
blies and the Saturday night con-
cert and photography program. En-
campment reservations at Furnace
Creek, Stove Pipe and the Castle
generally are booked months in ad-
vance.

Superintendent John Aubuchon of

the Death Valley National Monument
and an enlarged staff of rangers will
be on duty for any service they may
render, and officers from the sheriff's
staff in Inyo, Kern and San Bernard-
ino counties, and from the state
motor patrol, will be on duty during
the Encampment.

One of the unique features of the
Death Valley Encampment is the
complete absence of vendors of the
carnival variety—no hot dog or cold
drink stands, nor hawkers of souven-
irs along the roadsides. The Fred
Harvey Company operates Furnace
Creek Inn and Ranch with a small
grocery and newsstand at the Ranch.
Handicrafts and books are available
at Stove Pipe Wells hotel, and there
is a small souvenir shop as Scotty's
Castle.

Under the custodianship of the Na-
tional Park Service, the colorful and
fantastic formations of this arid re-
gion have been preserved as the forces
of evolution created them, with only
enough surface roads to enable the
visitor to enjoy and study them. The
Park Service rangers take pride in
their outdoor housekeeping, and the
roads are litter-free with little evi-
dence of vandalism.

There are no admission charges
either to the Monument or to the
various entertainment events. The
funds necessary to stage the Encamp-
ment come from the $2.00 dues which
each visitor has the privilege of pay-
ing for membership in the '49er or-
ganization, from modest appropria-
tions from supervisors in the partici-
pating counties, and from generous
contributions by a few individuals
and business concerns.

The Death Valley '49ers is a vol-
unteer organization, composed of
civic-minded men and women from
all over Southern California. Direct-
ors of the organization give their
time and skills, pay their own travel
expenses and carry on the Encamp-
ment project year after year as a
public service which pays its own re-
ward in personal satisfaction.

The creed of the '49ers, as one of
the directors express it: "While we re-
gard the staging of this annual En-
campment as a worthy public service,
we also recognize and are dedicated
to continued loyalty to the greater
goal of preserving the wild beauty
and charm of the Death Valley Na-
tional Monument as God created it,
as a precious and unexploited heri-
tage for future generations of Ameri-
cans." / / /
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ERLE STANLEY GARDNER TAKES HIS TURN AS CAMP COOK O N A DESERT EXPLORATORY TRIP WITH JOE TEMPLETON

THE DESERT IS YOURS

Srk Stanley Gardner
Prior to the publication of THE DESERT IS YOURS, scheduled for a pre-Christmas re-
lease, author Erie Stanley Gardner and publishers William Morrow and Company, Inc.
have granted Desert Magazine exclusive permission to reprint Chapter 1 and excerpts

from Chapter 5, to follow in December/

FROM time immemorial the desert
has been cast in the role of a
sinister adversary.

Brooding in parched silence, the
desert has been pictured as a furnace
trap which lures its victims to their
deaths. We hear stories of stranded
motorists who, with sun-cracked skins
and blackened tongues, stagger feebly
to a highway and are rescued, or else
fall in heat-induced delirium and
leave their bleached bones for subse-
quent travelers to find.

There is an opposite side to this
picture of the desert which I found

when I first explored it years ago.
In those days I would travel in my
"camp wagon" out to some of its
wildest parts. This second side of the
desert story is one about which we
hear too little—the health-giving side.

When I first knew the desert and
came to love it, there were few roads
that could be traversed with any de-
gree of safety. Even the main roads
were unsurfaced. Between Las Vegas
and Barstow the road was a wash-
board nightmare. Between Yuma and
El Centro the road was a veritable
gamble with death. No matter what
improvements were attempted on

this stretch of roadway, the drifting
sand would cover it. Then someone
devised the idea of a plank road
which would have no foundation at
all, but would stretch like a winding
ribbon, simply a line of rough boards
tied together with metal strips. When
the sand covered this road, workmen
pulled the road on top of the sand.
Then when the sand covered it again,
the board road was once more raised
above the sand.

During sandstorms the road was
impassable. After the sandstorm it
wound and twisted its sinuous way,
first tilted dangerously to one side,



CONSTANTLY DEVISING AND TESTING NEW EQUIPMENT FOR BACK-COUNTRY EXPLORING,
GARDNER ENCOURAGED DEVELOPMENT OF THE TRAIL SCOOTER.

then to the other, like a tortured
snake.

It was not only a single-track road
but its width was only a few inches
more than the tread of the car. At
long intervals there were turn-outs.

This road was very expensive to
construct and maintain. It was a jolt-
ing and hazardous experience to
drive over it, but the desert dweller
who had to use it, and who had been
familiar with the old sand-covered
road, considered it the last word in
"conquering the desert."

Even in those days I found that
the health-giving side of the desert,
which was little publicized, was of
great significance.

The majority of the people who
dwelt there then told stories with a
similar pattern. An individual who
had been suffering with heart
trouble, lung trouble, or some other
disease that medical science had pro-
nounced hopeless, had been given up
to die by the doctors.

He had sought the solitude of the
desert as a place where he could
spend his last days as inexpensively

as possible and without being a bur-
den to friends and relatives.

Slowly but surely the gentle fing-
ers of the desert had sought out the
lesions and healed them. The tran-
quility of the desert silence, the free-
dom from tension, the pure, life-giv-
ing air accomplished wonders, and
these unfortunate victims of civiliza-
tion came to know the beneficent side
of the desert, the caressing care of
Mother Nature. They continued to
live on and on.

To be sure the desert is cruel. It
has to be. The plant-studded sur-
face where each individual growth
seems to be cottony-soft in the sun-
light is actually an optical illusion.
Each plant is armed with myriad
thorns, each thorn a needle-sharp
bayonet. Sunlight glistens from these
thorns to give an effect of beauty—
but don't dare brush even lightly
against one of these innocent-appear-
ing plants.

Those thorns are not only needle-
sharp but they have microscopic
barbs which make it very painful
when one tries to extract them.

Extractions take so much force the
cactus spine may break off, leaving
a good-sized thorn in the wound, and
because of these barbs it then be-
comes difficult for the body to eject
the broken point by the usual pro-
cess of having it fester out. Instead,
after days of painful sore, the thorn
may become tolerated by the body,
probably because the irritant coating
(a type of natural desert creosote) will
have dissolved. Then the thorn starts
working its way deeper and deeper,
the point will change direction be-
cause of muscular activity and then
the person may find, to his surprise,
a sharp, needle-pointed, almost trans-
parent object emerging from his body
many inches from the point of entry,
long after the thorn entered the
body.

In the span of a single lifetime I
have seen great changes come to the
desert; the Diesel engine, the cater-
pillar, the growth of transcontinen-
tal automobile traffic, the develop-
ment of four-wheel-drive automo-
biles, the so-called dune buggies, the
air-cooled two-wheel power scooters,
the airplane, and above all, the de-
velopment of electric power and the
construction of a i r - c o n d i t i o n e d
houses, have all contributed to chang-
ing the face of the desert.

The "civilization" which my friend
the Chinese philosopher insists I
must refer to only as "urbanization"
marches relentlessly on. The desert
can stop it in places, but the desert
is continually retreating before it.
During World War II General Pat-
ton wanted a place to train his tank
troops where they could become ac-
customed to sand and terrific heat
and learn to fight in an environment
that would make the African desert
seem familiar terrain to them when
they arrived there with their tanks.

Artillery wanted a place to prac-
tice reasonably near centers of habi-
tation, yet where they had virtually
unlimited space for hurtling their
death-dealing implements of warfare.

So the desert became a military
training center, a dumping ground
for artillery shells and air bombs.

Air conditioning revolutionized
desert living in settlements. The little
village of Las Vegas became a huge
sprawling city. Palm Springs started
a gradual growth which suddenly
mushroomed with the force of an ex-
plosion.

It became fashionable to spend
weekends in the desert. Los Angeles,
growing so that it was bursting its
seams, had to have some nearby re-
sort where people could get away



from it all. Palm Springs was the
answer.

From the viewpoint of the city
dweller, the desert began to come in-
to its own, but at the same time it
began to melt away before the en-
croachments and "improvements" of
urbanization and population pres-
sures.

But the mystery of the desert and,
in places, the danger of the desert re-
main unchanged. The desert can be
spanned but it can't be conquered.
It will co-operate with man in a
health-giving program but it will
never yield as the result of ruthless
conquest.

Behind its facade of monotony, the
desert is ever changing.

The line of sand dunes always look
the same, yet these sand dunes are
marching and changing just like a
line of surf at the seashore.

The rate of change in the sand
dunes is, of course, slower but it is
just as relentless.

During certain seasons of the year
the desert is windy, and when the
wind blows hard it carries particles
of sand along with it. When some-

thing happens to slow the velocity of
the wind, those sand particles are de-
posited.

Once a sand hill begins to form it
slows the wind down so that more
and more sand is deposited. The
process is cumulative.

There are other changes, too.
Where the wind moves with great

velocity, the sand particles carried on
the wind are capable of cutting into
solid granite boulders forming caves,
pits and cracks.

For that reason the granite coun-
try in the desert is filled with wind-
worn rock of odd shapes.

Sometimes one finds old tent stakes
which have been left in the desert—
the bottom part, which has been pro-
tected by the dry soil, well preserved,
the upper portions checkered by sun-
light, worn by blowing sand.

Behind the solitude of vast open
spaces is a certain eloquence.

At night when the winds spring
out of nowhere, the sand begins to
drift and gradually makes the sound
of a whisper, a peculiar, rustling
whisper as it hits against the side of
cactus, Joshua trees, and prickly pear.

When the branches of the grease-
wood whip back and forth on the
sand, they make a gentle, sibilant
whisper.

Finally comes the most subtle whis-
per of all, the whisper of sand rustl-
ing against sand as it is borne on
the wings of the night winds which
will suddenly come up, blow for a
while, then as suddenly die down.

Many times, lying in my sleeping
bag and just dozing off, I have felt
those sand whispers made words,
sometimes sentences. The sentences
were soft and soothing and I would
drift off to sleep with them in my
ears. Then I would realize the
sounds had words and I would snap
wide awake trying to remember what
had been said. I would have the
feeling that the whispering sands had
given me some message that was im-
portant, but which I couldn't remem-
during my waking state any more
than I could recall some vague
dream.

Things that are left in the desert
for any period of time show the mark
of the desert.

Glass that lies in the shade of a
bush will be etched by moving sands
until it has an opaque finish. Left in

OLD RAILROAD NEAR RISOR PROVIDED MODERN TRANSPORTATION WHEN GARDNER FIRST STARTED EXPLORING THE DESERT.
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the sun, it will frequently take on a
purplish hue and sometimes becomes
a deep lavender.

This change in color depends to
a large extent on the chemical com-
position of the glass, on the length
of time that it has been exposed to
the sunlight, and various other fac-
tors.

At rare intervals, the desert travel-
er may come upon a pile of discarded
articles including a bottle that has
not been broken. These lavender bot-
tles are even greater treasures for
the collector than the odd piece of
glass.

The present generation knows lit-
tle about the real mysteries of the
desert: the stories of the lost mines,
or the extent of the mineral wealth
lying undiscovered in the region.

Anyone who has traveled fairly ex-
tensively in the desert can be certain
that he has heedlessly passed over rich
mineral deposits which would make
him a wealthy man if his eyes could
see only a short distance beneath the
surface.

Now and then someone discovers
a rich mine, but for the most part
the easy-to-find discoveries have been
located and exploited. The mineral
that remains is, in most instances,
beneath a surface that gives little clue
to the location.

John Nummel, veteran prospector,
tough as rawhide and wise in the
ways of the desert, sat down in the
shade of a paloverde tree to rest and
take a few swallows of water from
his canteen. His back was propped
against a ledge of rock so ordinary
that one would hardly give it a sec-
ond glance. Yet from sheer force of
habit the old prospector took his
hammer and knocked off a piece of
the weathered rock.

To his surprise, he found under-
neath the richest gold quartz he had
ever seen.

He had no tools with which to de-
velop a claim at the moment, and no
provisions. Rather than stake out a
claim that might be "jumped" dur-
ing his absence, Nummel decided that
since the gold had lain undiscovered
for millions of years, a week or two
more wouldn't make any difference.
He carefully covered up his find and
went down to take a job at the La
Fortuna Mine below Yuma in order
to get enough money to develop his
claim.

He got the job, saved some money,
tried to retrace his steps, and was
never able to find the gold ledge de-
spite years spent in fruitless search.

The desert is full of "lost" mines
and there is a good reason why this
is so.

There may be few landmarks in
a given section of the desert. The
country has a monotonous similarity
of appearance yet is, paradoxically,
subject to change. Cloudbursts in the
hot summer months, winds that
sweep up sandstorms, and the ever-
drifting sand dunes, make the surface
of the desert a place of shifting con-
tours.

Somewhere up in the sand hills
near Kelso, a teamster, driving a wag-
on laden with barrels of whiskey to
satisfy the thirst of a mining com-
munity, found that one of the wheels
on the wagon was giving way.

THERE ARE FEW PARTS OF THE DESERT THAT
GARDNER HASN'T EXPLORED BY FOOT, HELI-
COPTER, HORSEBACK, BURRO, CAMPER, PLANE,
SCOOTER OR 4-WHEELER.

He drove the wagon far enough off
the road where is would not present
too great a temptation to some pros-
pector who might stumble on it, took
off the wheel, unharnessed the horses,
lashed the wheel to the back of one
of the horses and eventually reached
town where he could secure the ser-
vices of a blacksmith.

While the wheel was being repair-
ed, a terrific windstorm came up
and when the teamster rode his
horses back to the place where he had
left the wagon, he was unable to find
it. The drifting sand had moved in,

the wagon was buried, and to this
day has never been uncovered.

The true stories of the desert, fully
vouched for, are almost incredible.

Within the last few days, while on
a trip into the desert, I visited a man
who was searching for a "lost" mine
on a twenty-acre piece of property
which he himself owned.

A tourist prowling around the place
(and it is on a surfaced highway, one
of the main arteries of the desert)
broke off some rock from a ledge.
The rock didn't look valuable but
was unusually heavy. So the tourist
took it along with him and eventual-
ly had it assayed. The rock ran some-
thing over twelve hundred dollars to
the ton.

The man hurried back, tried to
buy the twenty acres. Failing in that,
because his eagerness aroused the
owner's suspicions, he told the owner
his story and suggested they open up
the mine under an equitable finan-
cial relationship.

Then the tourist took the owner
out to show him the ledge of gold-
bearing rock. He couldn't find it.

This is only a twenty-acre plot. The
man had carefully taken bearings
from landmarks. He and the owner
have repeatedly searched the proper-
ty but so far they have been unable
to find the place from which the
tourist broke the rich ore. There are
ledges all over the place. One of them
is fabulously rich.

This is the story of the desert.
Today it is possible to get four-

wheel-drive automobiles which can
prowl into many isolated parts of it.
The so-called dune buggies are made
with large, low-pressure airplane tires
which send the automobile fairly
floating over the loose sand. The Pak-
faks, the Burritos, the Tote Gotes,
the Hondas, and dozen of other
"scooters" furnish a means of trans-
portation that will take the explorer
far out into its trackless reaches.

It is easy if everything goes right.
If anything goes wrong, the desert
can still be the implacable, cruel ene-
my which took the lives of so many
early pioneers and prospectors.

But for the most part things don't
go wrong.

Yet even today, with all the new
types of transportation available, only
a comparatively few people realize
the wonderful possibilities of the des-
ert.

The desert is there. It is available.
It furnishes excitement, health and
recreation.

And the desert is yours. / / /



NEW DESERT BOOKS
THE DESERT IS YOURS, by Erie
Stanley Gardner.

Mr. Gardner began exploring the
Southwest deserts in a self-contrived
"camper" in the days when roads were
planked instead of paved.

Today, while some long-time desert
dwellers complain that the desert is
ruined with 4-wheelers, trail bikes,
dune - buggies, and now motorized
"butterflies," Gardner wastes no time
looking back. As a change of pace
from his prolific turnout of Perry
Mason TV scripts and mystery book
production, he launches his fleet of
modern vehicles and chases down
new clues to lost mines, facts behind
old legends, minerals, or just spends
a night under the stars. Trail bikes,
4-wheel drive vehicles, helicopters
and planes, he's found, open areas
once too remote even for prospectors
of the old school.

No matter how you've traveled the
desert, by burro or golf cart, if you
long for bright sun and black shadow,
d e s e r t land where your soul can
stretch, and air so invigorating that
it sends middle-aged adventurers
forth on motor scooters, you'll find
that a lot of mysterious empty space
still awaits those who read THE
DESERT IS YOURS.

Illustrated with photos by the
author, and published by Wm. Mor-
row and Co., Inc. Price $7.50. Hard
cover.

CRUISING THE SEA OF CORTEZ
by Spencer Murray.

Two men aboard a 25-foot cruiser
find adventure in an expedition to
"prove the infinite square miles of
the virtually empty Gulf of Califor-
nia beckons invitingly to the thou-
sands of small boat skippers."

Although others may have explored

the west coast of Baja by boat before,
the author has compiled a factual and
first-hand report on facilities, condi-
tions, ports and other problems facing
skippers who have not been able to
gather this information previously.

The free lance writer blends the
factual information into a fascinating
adventure story and gives a personal
insight into the people and customs
of Baja California.

Photographs by Ralph Poole, the
second member of the two-man crew,
are outstanding in catching tense mo-
ments of the trip, the marine life and
the Mexican people as only can be
done by a professional photographer.

Whether you actually plan to make
a trip down the Gulf, of just want
some armchair sea adventure, CRUIS-
ING THE SEA OF CORTEZ is def-
initely good reading. Published by
Desert-Southwest, Inc., Palm Desert,
Calif. Price $6.75. Hardcover.
LAS POSADAS, A Christmas Story
by De Grazia and Fraser.

Nick De Grazia has illustrated this,
his first book, in the same gay, vib-
rant style made famous by his artist
father, Ted De Grazia, while Ari-
zona State College librarian James
Fraser has composed a text as de-
lightfully simple and colorful as the
art.

Although it is a book for children,
adults will enjoy this authentically
recounted Christmas tale about Las
Posadas in the Mexican village of
Santa Marta. This is more than just
a "sweet" book. When you read it
you'll smile.

Published by the Northland Press
in Flagstaff, Arizona, LAS POSADAS
is a hardcover book printed on heavy
paper with excellent color reproduc-
tion. Price $2.75.

{continued on page 33)

DESERT CHRISTMAS CARDS
Dramatic Western photographic scenes rem-
iniscent of the desert setting of the first
Christmas. Plastichrome® award - winning
natural color. 4'/2"x5'A". Twelve cards and
envelopes. $1.35.

DESERT NOTE STATIONERY
Ten natural color photographic scenes of
desert. Envelopes. $1.25. All items postpaid.

Money back if not delighted.

CHRIS CARDS
P.O. 5454, China Lake, Calif. 94556

SELECTED

SOUTHWEST BOOKS
AUTUMN '63

desert-southwest
book store

Formerly the Desert Magazine
Book Shop

• OLD TIME CATTLEMEN AND
OTHER PIONEERS OF THE ANZA-
BORREGO AREA by Lester Reed. A
personal recollection by the author, him-
self a working cowman today, of the
the pioneer cattle ranches and cowboys
in and around the Borrego, Anza, Ca-
huilla, Aguanga and Hemet areas. The
book has a full report from a family
diary of a cattle drive from Texas to the
Anza area in 1864. There are many his-
toric photographs. There is a chapter
on early-day Indian culture in the Bor-
rego Valley. Short biographical sketches
of such pioneers as the Clark Brothers,
Sal Biles, the Reeds, John McCain, the
Tripp Brothers, Carlos Moreno, Pat Cas-
sero, "Doc" Beaty, and Howard Bailey.
An excellent documentary source for his-
tory of the region. Published October,
1963. Spiral bound. Price $3.50.

• CRUISING THE SEA OF CORTEZ
by Spencer Murray. A fully-documented
report of a wandering power-cruiser trip
down the Gulf coast of Lower California
and across the Gulf from Loerto to
Topoiobampo. Photographer R a l p h
Poole returned with excellent pictures of
the ports, the bays, the rocky headlands,
the deserted beaches, the handful of
docks, and towns that line the Sea of
Cortez. There are 76 photos, some full
page, in the 240 page book. Charts, con-
version tables, three maps, and even a
useful page of nautical words in Spanish.
The book is handsomely bound in a
four-color dust-jacket. Hard cover. $6.75.

• COACHELLA VALLEY GUIDE-
BOOK. The latest guide to the Coachella
Valley, with a center-spread map of the
valley and the surrounding points of in-
terest, including the site of the Palm
Springs Aerial Tramway, Twentynine
Palms, the Salton Sea, and golf courses
of the area. Thirteen pages of four-color
photos. Riding and hiking trips. Printed
on 80-pound coated stock. Excellent sou-
venir for those interested in the fabulous
Coachella Valley. 40 points of interest
described. $1.50.

Order from the
Desert-Southwest Book Store,

Desert Magazine Building,
Palm Desert, California

Add 25c each order for packaging and
postage. California residents add 4%

State Sales Tax.
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WHEN ancient man stole fire from the gods
he must have turned it loose at Sedona. No
other tale can quite explain why earth dis-

solved in flaming glory at this one spot.

Not so, cry the geologist. It is the rocks . . .
the red, red rocks. The Supai Sandstone and the
Redwall Limestone derived their colors from an
iron stain . . . long ago. The one leached down
into the other making burgundy and tangerine.

Just look at them. Drive to the top of Schneb-
ly Hill and gaze unhampered at a sunset of rocks.
Climb into then. Walk through a wind-blown
tunnel in the tan-white "belt" that rings the Mer-
ry-Go-Round Rock on top. Drive to the Ruins of
Red Rocks over on the Vedre River where ancient
man built dwellings in the caves.

But do not miss the trees. It is these, claim
others in-the-know, that makes Sedona red. The
maples, oaks and sycamores in autumn ruby, wine
and scarlet. The cedars and Arizona cypresses con-
trasting green on blood-red cliffs. And don't for-
get the apple trees. Sedona thrives in a fertile land
of red and luscious fruit.

Or could it be the people? The men with
palettes and tubes of liquid red . . . Dr. Harry
Wood and his summer artists . . . Max Ernst, sur-
realist . . . capturing crimson on canvas . . .Charles
and Otelie Loloma, Hopi Indians, creating with
clay from the earth itself.

And men who paint with words have made
Sedona red: " . . . the gold-red ramparts against
the sky, the crannied cliffs, the crags of eagles,
the lofty, distant blank walls, where the winds of
gods had written their wars—"Zane Grey depicted
in the Call of the Canyon.

Men with cameras are flame-makers too. The
tourist with his kodachrome . . . the Hollywood
technician, swiveling his lens to find a technicolor
spectacular at every turn of the tripod. "Riders
of the Purple Sage," "Flaming Arrow," "Copper
Canyon," "Hellfire," "Coyboy and the Red Head"
and "Strawberry Roan" are but a few filmed in
part or whole at Sedona.

Nor should the early settlers be overlooked. The
Schneblys who exposed the ruddy soil with their
plows . . . Sedona Schnebly herself, for whom the
town was named . . . their red adobe bricks and red
block walls.

And then in autumn come the Red-coats . . .
legions of hunters tramping Barney Pasture high
on mesas above Sedona, after the blood of the
black-tailed deer.

Finally, there's the sun. Its dawning and de-
mise begin and end the carmine pageant on Se-
dona's amphitheater. And should a sudden storm
descend from the Mogollon Rim, the fading sun
will truly sear the ancient rock with a final touch
of fire primeval. / / /
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Photo by Randall Henderson from Utah's Land of Standing Rocks

WHAT 00 THEY MEAN?

WHO MADE MM?

HOW LONG AGO?

THE UNSOLVED MYSTERY OF THE SOUTHWEST

By Choral Pepper

THE greatest unsolved mystery of
the Southwest—and the least ex-
plored — lies in strange prehis-

toric markings engraved and inscrib-
ed on our desert walls.

Until recently, modern man's a-
wareness that examples of these an-
cient Indian writings still existed
outside of museums was limited to
a few cow pokes, prospectors and
a r c h e o l o g i s t s . T o d a y t h i s h a s
changed. With the growing populari-
ty of vehicles able to penetrate coun-

try formerly accessible only by ard-
uous pack trips, newly discovered
petroglyph and pictograph sites are
capturing the imaginations of desert
adventurers. A new breed of hobby-
ists has sprung from the 4-wheel
drive — the petroglyph hunter.

The most intriguing quality of
petrography is that no one has yet
figured out what it means. There's
no such thing as a petroglyph author-
ity. There might be a few "nuts" in
the field — and anyone who pursues

the subject will begin to sound like
one — but although a small number
of professional studies have been pub-
lished, none is considered more than
speculative, even by its author.

This is astonishing. Substantial
conclusions have been reached in the
study of prehistoric pottery. Ecolo-
gists have presented evidence as to
how early man reacted to his environ-
ment, and vice versa. Archeologists
have reconstructed Basketmaker pit
houses and ethnographic identifica-



tions have been ascribed to various
Indian tribes. But prehistoric rock art
remains a mystery. And yet, these
professionally neglected markings
pecked and painted on the walls of
caves and canyons might some day
provide the key to the origin of
America's "native" people, as the
Rosetta Stone solved mysteries of pre-
history in Egypt.

For want of a better term, this ar-
ticle will refer generally to prehis-
toric rock art as "petrography." More
specifically, we use the term "picto-
graph" in reference to subjects paint-
ed onto walls of caves or protected
canyons and "petroglyph" is the prop-
er term applied to markings which
were pecked, or incised, by aborigines
into rock walls with stone tools. Thus,
both sculptors and painters are repre-
sented in our prehistoric gallery.

Petrography, however, is not exclu-
sively an old American custom. The
Altamira caves of Spain, discovered
in 1879 but not recognized as authen-
tic until 1903, upset all previous ideas
of man's pre-ice age development.
On its walls were found beautifully
rendered yellow, brown, red and
black painting of mammoth bison,
wild boar, horses, cave bear and other
extinct animals sketched by n n
some 20 or 30 thousand years agu

Similar subjects were fount! \nn
trayed in caves of France. A fi nun
especially prevalent in bot!> hiru
pean and American prehis' >rii mi

A primitive Michelangelo caived unit tht
above ground near Vernal, Utah '/.v cl.i

is the imprint or likeness of human
hands. Certain prehistorians inter-
pret these as symbolic of man's power
over beast, while others suggest that
the prints were used as signatures to
show the number of individuals oc-
cupying a particular campsite, like a
hotel register. They also could have
been printed as a part of a ceremony
initiating participants into certain
mystic rites which took place among
primitive peoples everywhere.

Throughout northern Europe and
northern Asia, early man left his
mark on sunlit walls as well as in
dark caverns. Petroglyphs are incised
on horizontal planes of cliffs along
the Russian shores of Lake Onega
where stylized representations of elk,
reindeer, whales, fish, birds, wheel-
like suns and all kinds of magic sym-
bols, with a few human figures, were
discovered in 1848. Similar petro-
glyphs later turned up in Sweden,
Norway, in the Urals, on the shores
of the White Sea, and along the up-
per course of the Yenisei River.

Among the most famous of pre-
historic art work is that created by
pigmy Bushmen in crevices of rocks
in South Africa where they recorded
active scenes depicting elephants,
rhinoceroses, lions, zebras and gi-
raffes. Other African petroglyphs,
which precede the relatively recent
Bushman engravings, may be the old-
est surviving art in the world.

Aboriginal Australian sites are ex-

tensive where red and white earth-
colors depict animals, footprints and
abstract signs in calcareous rock —
and, again, hand prints. Although
to our knowledge no systematic re-
cording has been instituted, petro-
graphy is also known to occur in Car-
ribean areas, Central and South
America and Mexico. It is interest-
ing to note that it has not been re-
ported in areas occupied by Eskimos,
other than the Kodiac Islands.

Closer to home, outstanding picto-
graphs were discovered in a cave of
the San Baltazan Mountains of Baja
California near Mulege in 1929 and
in 1962 famous mystery writer and
explorer Erie Stanley Gardner dis-
covered similar paintings in other
Baja caves which he described in his
book, The Hidden Heart of Baja.
These interested arclieologists because
they represented a higher culture than
had previously been ascribed to ab-
origines of Baja and, depicting enorm-
ously tall people painted half red and
half black, exhibited a style unlike
any cavepainting known elsewhere.
How could a highly developed cul-
ture begin and end within this limit-
ed environ? Most likely it did not.
Future exploration will turn up
somewhere, someplace, paintings of
red and black striped people and a
mystery will be solved.

In the United States, ancient petro-
graphy has been reported in all but
nine states, although the greatest

painted these figures working from a \4-inch ledge on the face of a cliff \00-feet
igure represents the "Sun Carrier" and is probably the finest example of Indian

petrography in the United States.



According to legend, a buried treasure lies in a
hidden canyon near this Inyo County petroglyph.
Perhaps the ladder holds the key! Lower picto-
graph is typical Poway Valley motif. Often re-
ferred to as Mayan, it actually more closely re-
sembles designs of the Shang dynasty of China.

Crossed bar pictograph found by author near Las Vegas closely resembles one photo-
graphed by Cloyd Sorensen in Poway Valley near San Diego. At both sites, the X is

non-typical of other symbols in the area

c v
Photographer Joe Wherry reports that above glyph in China Lake has been likened
to the ancient Buddist "Code of the Lotus." It also resembles a head-on view of an
animal. Lower glyphs appear near Parowan, Utah. Big loop may represent migra-
tion, with each bar a stop. Squares with dots are believed to symbolize houses with

many rooms; others calendars.

.:•



number of those well preserved are
in Southwest desert lands.

Because of its distribution, it's ap-
parent that painted and pecked pre-
historic rock art was a world-wide
practice. Whether or not there ex-
isted a common meaning, archaic
trading period, or cultural manifesta-
tion is unknown. To establish this,
complete data would have to be col-
lected and an intercontinental analy-
sis of designs, techniques and ages
instituted. This has not been done.

Certain known patterns do con-
form, but so do the elemental needs
of man. It is not surprising that
likenesses of animals and sun signs
should dominate the rock art of all
stone age peoples. Nor is it signifi-
cant that symbolic abstract patterns
are repeated continents apart. After
all, a line will go in only so many di-
rections — square, curved, straight,
or angled. More indicative of associ-
ation than subject matter itself would
be similarities in combinations of de-
sign elements and their relationship
to independent facts such as location
and climatic restrictions.

As for the meanings of these mys-
terious symbols, a number of inter-
pretations are rampant, each vehem-
ently contradicted by one authority
or another. A recently published
treatise suggests that all Nevada petro-
graphy concerns magic symbols in-
tended to lure game into cul de sacs
where ancient hunters could ambush
it. However, we know Nevada sites
where such a motive appears unlike-
ly. Differing archeologists believe
petrography served ceremonial or re-
ligious purposes, while interpreta-
tions of others are divided among
clan signs, water hole markers, maps,
house plans, signs to mark a shaman's
cache, messages, patterns for weaving
designs, directions, treasure locations,
or just plain doodles. Present-day In-
dians claim no credit for the mark-
ings, some stating that the early work
was created by "brownies," and "has
always been there."

There is, however, conclusive evi-
dence in regard to some petrography
recent enough to reach into our his-
toric past. Early Navajos pecked star
groups and constellations, such as the
big dipper and Cassiopeia, which sug-
gests that their glyphs carried cere-
monial significance. Groups of petro-
glyphs located at a few scattered sites
depicting men on horseback and car-
rying shields and spears very likely
denote the coming of the Spaniards,
since it was the Conquistadores who
introduced horses to this land.

At Willow Springs near Tuba City,
Arizona, is a glyph-covered slab

Notice similarity of design among these
three sets of glyphs. (Top) upper Arroyo
Grande of Baja California. (Bottom) Poway
Valley. (Center) Grapevine Canyon. Cur-
vilinear symbols and exfoliation of rock

surface suggest extreme age.

marked with clan symbols of Hopi
pilgrims who incised a permanent
record to mark trips along the ancient
"salt trail" leading to a rock salt
ledge deep in the canyon of the Little
Colorado. Hundreds of years old,
the symbols of cornstalks put there
by Corn clansmen mingle with sym-
bols of the Sun clan, Spider, Kat-
china, Coyote, Eagle, Lizard and
scores of other clans, including the
Oak clan and others now extinct.

These are unique in that their

meaning is known, but for the most
part petroglyphs of the ancients defy
translation and the only thing de-
pendable about them is their incon-
sistency. One popular petroglyph
publication, for instance, suggests
that the picters didn't peck and the
peckers didn't pict; that if picto-
graphs and petroglyphs happened to



An astonishing similarity exists between prehistoric artist's interpretation of mountain sheep in the Coso range of the Mohave
Desert (left) and petroglyph found in Monument Valley, Utah, some 1000 miles to the east. Both show Persian influence. Less

delicately designed are sheep (right) common to areas located between these two points.

Perhaps prehistoric witch doctors devised the maze to trap evil spirits. Petroglyph on left in Grapevine Canyon, Nevada resembles
Cloyd Sorensen's photo of a maze pecked into a rocky ledge of Poway Valley near San Diego. At the Poway site, red painted

pictographs duplicate the pecked petroglyphs.

be found at the same site, they were
undoubtedly produced by separate
tribes and often different eras. It
was believed by this same authority
that since hunting magic was the
motivation for prehistoric writings,
superstition prevented one medicine
man or tribe from adopting the mag-
ic of an unknown tribe, as it might
bring on ill rather than good. This
would seem particularly true of tribes
which feared the dead, as tradition
suggests many did.

However, at a site only a short dis-
tance from Las Vegas, Nevada, known
as Red Rock Canyon, we found pic-
tographs painted in a shallow cave
which were identical in style to petro-
glyphs pecked into the slab walls of
a nearby cliff several hundred feet
above the ground. A pine tree grow-
ing adjacent to the paintings of the
cave shelter dates them prior to its
inception, but how prior, of course,
is impossible to judge. These partic-
ular glyphs, with rows of dots resem-
bling an accounting system or calen-
dar and a peculiar pattern best de-
scribed as stacked champagne glasses
with legs kicking out of them, are un-
like most Nevada petroglyphs. One

motif, a pair of crossed bars, has a
counterpart in San Diego, County
California. Other than that, some liz-
ards, serpents and stick men, the sub-
ject matter is abstract and unrelated
to hunting motifs. Further, mescal
pits are ground into the rock floor of
the cave shelter, establishing its use
as a campsite.

As yet, no means has been devised
to adequately judge the age of petro-
graphy. Certain subjects, such as bows
and arrows which didn't appear until
after 700 A.D., date glyphs contain-
ing those subjects with a degree of
accuracy, but others remain ageless.
Scientists are unable to determine the
rate of time it takes to form the
desert varnish (a brown coating ac-
quired by hydrous iron and manga-
nese oxides as moisture is drawn by
sun from rock) which oftens patinas
the face of cliffs and frequently all
but obliterates the most ancient of
petroglyphs. Scientists do know that
desert varnish takes longer than the
historic period of our country to
form and that deposits grow slowly.
Another sign of extreme age is the
exfoliation of granite surfaces, as is
noticeable at the Grapevine Canyon

site in southeastern Nevada. In
Southern California some petroglyphs
have been found covered with traver-
tine.

One interesting example which
taunts professional and amateur
petroglyph hunters is the mastodon
of Moab, Utah. The mastodon pho-
tographed with this article is believed
to have originated as a copy rather
than from an actual mastodon model,
as the beast is endowed with toes. We
have heard that there are two others
in the Moab area which appear to
considerably predate the one pictur-
ed — and without toes. One of these
is located on a cliff overhanging the
Colorado River in such a position
that during historic times, man would
have been unable to reach it; a fact
which leads many to believe that
mastodon and early man co-habited
these parts and that the above-men-
tioned mastodon was copied from this
original by a later Indian attempt-
ing to describe what he had seen in
the other location. Be that as it may
—it's part of the petroglyph mystery.

Psychologists h a v e g i v e n t h e
Rorschach Test to primitive Indian
tribes, hoping to discover innate pe-
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culiarities which might lead to an
interpretation of archaic petrography.
Probably the most revealing result of
this attempt was determination that
the particular tribe tested tended to
classify things under large headings.
A herd of buffalo, for instance, might
be depicted as two or three of the
animals. One animal would indicate
a single buffalo, but two could indi-
cate any number from two to hun-
dreds — just as long as it was more
than one.

A fascinating and recent study per-
formed by Heizer and Baumhoff and
published by the University of Cali-
fornia Press is the book Prehistoric
Rock Art of Nevada and Southeast
California. Of special interest is a
chronological dating of petroglyph
signs. They believe that curvilinear
motifs, such as meandering lines, cir-
cles and other curved, abstract forms
are the most ancient, followed by
Puebloan painted figures and, later
still, rectilinear abstract designs (grids,
crosses, squares) and representation-
al subjects (bighorn sheep, quadru-
peds, hands, etc.). This classification
applies to the Nevada and California
areas studied, but could well prove
true of other prehistoric writings. If
artwork of nursery children is any in-
dication of primitive culture, these
same classifications hold true today.

Because there aren't any establish-
ed petroglyph experts, amateurs are
in a position to make a real contri-
bution. The Archeological Research
Facility of the University of Cali-
fornia at Berkeley urges all persons
interested in furthering this study to
send photographs and relevant infor-
mation to be included in their files
for study and comparison. For this
reason, it is important that petro-
glyph hobbyists stay abreast of de-
velopments in the field.

In many instances the desert re-
plenishes itself. In the instance of
prehistoric petroglyphs, it does not.
Nevertheless, when coming upon a
cliffside totally covered with them,
only an individual educated to the
vital importance of preserving these
writings can resist an impulse to chis-
el off just one little sample or lug
home a single decorated rock. As a
consequence, it is imperative to the
preservation of all prehistoric rock
art that petroglyph collectors collect
with cameras only, and if you come
upon an individual defacing one,
don't just stand there. Speak up! / / /

(Right) Red and black striped cave paint-
ings in Baja discovered in 1962 by Erie

Stanley Gardner.

(Below) The Mastodon of Moab, replete
with toes!
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Perhaps these glyphs represent bodies wrapped for burial. (Left) Grapevine Canyon,
Nevada; (Right) Inyo County, California

Petrogylphs at San Cristobal pueblo in New Mexico indicate feline complex closely
associated with that of the Incas of Peru in 900 B.C.
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THE AUTHOR FAILED TO FIND A SPANISH GALLEON UNDER THE SHORES OF THE SALTON SEA, BUT HE DID FIND A WEALTH OF BOTTLE
TOPS AND FISHING PLUGS.

Even though there have been iso-
lated accounts of rich treasures un-
earthed by using a metal detector,
the average user will have more fun
than profit. I shouldn't start off this
way, since most everyone wants to
find "something for nothing." Yet
the truth is, the pickins' are slim—
and getting slimmer every year. This
is not to suggest that there are fewer
treasures. Far from it. Only that
"private property," "keep out," and
"no trespassing" signs have put a
crimp in the style of many a week-
end treasure hunter.

On the other hand, there are these
bright spots to consider:

1—Metal detectors have been un-
der constant research. Techniques of
molding the heads, using better tubes

and transistors, and various other
advances have made them more re-
liable than ever. They're better now
at finding metal.

2—The transistorized units are not
only more resistant to shock, but
draw less current from batteries. "On
the spot" work with a detector can
be carried on for up to 200 hours
without the need for new batteries,
in some cases. That's 200 hour on
duty!

3—Many detectors of yesteryear
were similar to the old military
"mine detector." Heavy, clumsy, un-
predictable, often unreliable, a n d
with special batteries that are hard
to replace, they have lost favor with
hunters. The new breed of detector
is extremely light in weight, some

lighter than three pounds, including
batteries.

4—The sensitivity range—that is,
the depth at which small objects can
be found, has improved considerably.
Also vastly improved in recent years
is the ability of the best detectors to
find small objects like rings, coins,
medals, buckles in the sub-soil or
sand.

Because of these changes, the sport
of weekend treasure hunting has be-
come a popular pastime with thou-
sands of new enthusiasts. But de-
spite this new popularity, very little
is understood about metal detectors
by the average person.

Is it Black Magic?
Don't class metal detectors with

divining rods, crystal balls, or other



strument detects changes in the elec-
trical conductivity of the area it
passes over. In other words, metal ob-
jects buried in the soil will cause a
difference in the "reading" of the
detector dial, and thus tip off the
operator that he is over pay-dirt. The
object may be a lump of pure gold a
foot thick—or a metal foil wrapper
off a cigarette package. Unfortun-
ately, there is no way to tell what the
object is without digging for it.

Some of the metals a good locator
can "read" are gold, silver, iron, cop-
per. Remember that a metal detector
is just what the name imples: it de-
tects metal (or metallic objects). It
won't flick a needle or buzz your ear
at the biggest pile of rubies or a stack
of old Confederate paper money. The
term "treasure finder" in this busi-
ness is grossly overdone. More prop-
er and to the point is the phrase
"metal locator."

One of the fascinating things about
using a detector is that every reading
may be the "strike" you've always
dreamed of—Spanish gold in an
earthen jar, a suit of silver armor
left behind by Cortez and his con-
querors or, perhaps, a Well-Fargo
metal chest complete with huge rust-
ed padlock. Such visions spring to
mind easily, because we want to think
we'll strike it rich. Many times I've
b e e n in likely country snooping
through old ruins only to dig out a
battered teapot or handful of old
bean cans. One fellow I know spent
14 hours digging out a steel-core tire
casing! Picking through the hardpan
of the Mother Lode ghost towns for
that long sort of burns the humor
out of the situation. One feels more
like crying than laughing when such
a "treasure" comes out.

Because of all these intangibles,
the exciting prospects and the won-
derful uncertainties, every day is just
like Christmas with your metal de-
tector in hand. That's the only way
I can describe this passion, t h i s
strange lure which compels intelli-
gent people to chuck an office job to
crawl through old ruins.
The Basics—What You Need

After testing six of the most popu-
larly advertised metal detectors, I did
find one I thought was more reliable
than the others, but the difference-
believe me — was slight. So far as
sensitivity is concerned, most of the
detectors sold today are amazingly
similar in range. Where they differ
is in physical ways — the carrying
handle, the weight of the unit, con-
venience in storing and packing.
After these tests, it's my firm belief
that it's a waste of money to look for
a "bargain" metal detector.

OFTEN OLD-TIMERS HID THEIR TREASURES IN WALLS.

The technical proficiency required
to manufacture a reliable detector is
costly. Steer clear of the surplus de-
tector bargain, too, unless you enjoy
toting heavy loads and using clumsy
equipment. Their range is poor, as
their sensitivity is gauged to find big
slabs of metal.

Before buying, write to several of
the manufacturers of metal detectors.
Don't buy the first unit you see. Look
at their literature and, if possible, go
with someone who has used metal
detectors previously. It's amazing how
fast an amateur can decide for him-
self just what he wants in a detector.
This is the safest way I know to
insure getting equipment which will
perform as expected.

How Detectors Work:

The new detectors are assembled
with a few thumbscrews or sockets in
a minute or two.

The unit is held at your side, like
a cane, while you walk in slow circles
or some other pre-determined pat-
tern. Ear-phones are clamped to your
head and your eyes will be watching
the register dial. There are two ways
to tell you've passed over a metal ob-
ject. First, the register dial will flick-
er slightly. The user then moves
slowly back and forth, to one side and
the other, trying to pin-point the
sources. When the object is directly
underneath, the hum in the ear-
phone will be almost overpowering.
Even a small bottle cap can make

a big reading. When a good reading
—or an audible hum occurs—the user
simply stops, grabs his shovel, and
digs. That's all there is to it — no
study, no degree in electronics, no
hocus-pocus.

Here are some tips passed along to
me by people who've been manufac-
turing metal detectors for 30 years:

1—Make sure fresh batteries are in-
stalled before any trip afield if you
have doubts about their capacity.

2—Plan your trip carefully. Allot
time to work a specific area. Hopping
from one ruin to another is interest-
ing, but not rewarding. Far better to
work smaller areas thoroughly. This
is the "secret" of finding valuables
where others have missed them.

3—Hold the head of the instrument
(the part closest to the ground) as
nearly parallel to the surface as you
can, while you walk. Keep it an equal
distance from the ground at all times
to avoid false signals.

4—Re-set the sensitivity dial range
every few yards. The conductivity of
the soil often varies tremendously
from one local area to another.

5—Use your imagination as you
work. Old boardwalks in the ghost
towns are a good bet. So are porches,
especially rear porches. Lone trees
on hill lops are a likely place for
someone to have buried something
valuable. Search the ground around
the tree in concentric circles until



$780,000 in Gold Nuggets
Found on Mountain-Top

,
. . . and There's Still

More to be Found!

Searching for gold nuggets

Arizona history books record an occasion
where three men, in 1863, found $1,800
worth of natural-occurring gold nuggets
in one day, using only butcher knives for
digging The strike eventually produced
$780,000 in gold nuggets, with $500,000
worth coming from just one acre on top
of a mountain. The surrounding area
eventually produced over $20,000,000 in
gold, and is still producing some gold
today, although it is almost a ghost town.

A valuable collection of gold nuggets
found with a metal detector

Finding gold in pioneer days took a lot
of luck and hard work. Today it can be
done scientifically with much less effort,
using a modern electronic metal detector.
Our new improved metal detectors can
readily detect gold under the ground.
Write for free illustrated catalog describ-
ing our 6 different models. Gardiner
Electronics Co., Dept. 56, 2545 E. Indian
School Road, Phoenix, Arizona.

Uncover the secrets of the
West's romantic history...
gem-minerals and cultural
artifacts of past ages lie
hidden in these legendary
areas of lost mines and
buried treasure . . .

Follow the old trails of the Spaniards, Padres, Indians and Prospectors with

GOLDAK METAL/MINERAL LOCATORS
model 520- B
The "CHAMPION"
The lightest and most sensitive
metal/mineral locator of its
type ever developed, the
"Champion" Instantly detects
burled metal objects, gold, silver
and minerals to a depth of
eight feet!
Fully transistorized, yet of simple,
easy-to-operate design, the
"Champion" is equipped with a
tunable detection head for maximum
sensitivity over mineralized ground,
as well as a special, curved, folding
aluminum handle for lighter weight,
ease of storage and balanced,
one-hand operation $127.50

Write or phone today
for FREE literature!

THE GOLDAK COMPANY, INC.
Dept. DD-3, 1544 Glenoaks Blvd., Glendale, Calif. • CH 5-6571

you are satisfied nothing is there.
6—Change off with a companion.

While one uses the detector, the
other can do the digging, and so on.
Breaks the monotony of a long, hot,
sometimes fruitless afternoon.

7—Pack the instrument with care
when traveling from one site to an-
other. The transistorized metal de-
tector is a rugged instrument, but it
isn't built to be thrown around like
a hammer.

8—Walk slowly! Small objects like
rings and coins may cause just the
barest hint of a reading. You'll miss
it if you walk too rapidly.

9—Don't expect the needle to crash
madly against the peg over tiny ob-
jects. Some of the richest hauls I've
ever seen came from light readings.

Kids love the sport, even though
they tire quickly when they don't
find something right away, and wo-
men often have more patience than
men.

But, whether, it's a family adven-
ture or a serious endeavor, to get the
most from your detector, remember
that it isn't how much ground you
cover in a day that counts. It's what
you find!

NEXT MONTH: How the experts
use metal detectors.

EXPLORE UNDERGROUND
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Now becoming well-known on our
low, almost frostless desert is a low-
growing citrus-like tree with glisten-
ing dark green leaves and small
orange-colored fruit. It is called the
kumquat or, occasionally, the "desert
lemon." Valued as an ornamental,
it is among the few fruit trees which
flourish in the heat of our desert
summers. Its comely fruit is not only
edible, but the leafy fruit-laden
branches make a Christmas decora-
tion of high artistic value. In China
and Japan, and more and more so
in this country, the fruit is an im-
portant ingredient for preserves and
sweetmeats. In South China dwarfed
kumquats are even grown as pot
plants.

Kumquat! The name itself sounds
intriguingly oriental and the color-
ful small egg-shaped fruit appears
even more so. This small tree prob-
ably had its origin in China, but the
name we use for it is said to have
originated in India. Kin kit, Chu
tsu and Chin chu are names the Chi-
nese use for the round-fruited varie-
ties, and Kin kan for the larger, ob-
long-fruited kind. The ending,
"-quat," in kumquat comes from a
Chinese word meaning "orange." It
is a termination we get in other
fruit names such at loquat and plum-
quat.

Let us remember that altogether
closely allied in superficial appear-
ances to the lemon and the orange,
the kumquat is not a true citrus tree.
It differs from Citrus in having small
fruit with tart pulp even when ful-
ly ripe and a sweet inner rind. More-
over, there are fewer cells in the
ovary and fewer ovules in each cell.

The two best known kinds culti-
vated in America are the Marurni
and the Nagami, the latter the more
desirable and popular. Although or-
dinarily a much-branched, compact
tree not more than 8 or 10 ft. high,
there was reported in 1948 a Nagami

Metal Detectors
BOUGHT - SOLD - TRADED

Dealer For
Detectron, Fisher, Goldak,

Raytron, GeoFinder,
Metrotech

Repair Service

BILL'S SERVICE CENTER
15502 So. Paramount Blvd.

Paramount California

kumquat grown on sweet orange root-
stalk in the University of California
Botanic Garden at Los Angeles that
was 22 feet high and produced in
that year 192 pounds of fruit.

Upon inquiry at the University of
California Citrus Experimental Sta-
tion in Riverside, I learned that there
is an unusually interesting dwarf
kumquat known to horticulturists as
Hind's kumquat (Fortunella Hindsii)
whose wild parent, not yet known in
cultivation, grows in the mountains
of southeast China. Its fruit is the
size of a small grape and is the "gold-
en bean," Chiu ton of the Chinese
who have cultivated it for many cen-
turies. Peculiarly, its flowers and
fruit are borne not singly, but in
clusters of 5 to 15.

A Mr. R. Fortune of Edinburgh,
a collector for the London Horticul-
tural Society, was responsible for
bringing the first kumquat plants in-
to Europe. This was in May, 1846.
By 1850 specimens were sent to
America and not too long afterwards
the kumquat appeared in Florida
and California. The generic name
for the kumquat is Fortunella, a no-
men commemorating the name of
the man who introduced it to western
culture.

I must not fail here to mention a
small tree or bush which is called
the "desert lime." It comes from
Queensland and New South Wales
in Australia. Like the kumquat, it
is closely allied to the citrus trees but
because of very evident differences it
is placed in a different genus, the
genus Ermocitrus, a term literally
meaning "desert citrus." This tree
or bush should not be confused with
the kumquat.

The orange, the lemon and the
kumquat all belong to the big plant
family Rutaceae with many of its
pungent-odored members of eco-
nomic importance. Included in this

UNDISCOVERED WEALTH!
Buried loot, coins, silver, gold,
jewelry, battle relics! Transistor
M-SCOPE detects them all. Used
worldwide by experienced explor-
ers since 1932. Exciting! Reward-
ing! Lightweight and supersensi-
tive, the powerful M-SCOPE offeri
greater depth penetration, over
200 treasure - hunting days of
battery life. Easy terms. Guaran-
teed. Write for the FREE illustrated
booklet of fascinating customer
experiences.

family are some fine well-known orna-
mentals such as the famed dittany
(Dictamnus) with balsamic scent
and showy white flowers and found
growing plentifully on the dry moun-
tain slopes of Crete; the common rue
(Ruta) of Southern Europe, now of-
ten escaped from gardens; the beauti-
ful evergreen Cape chestnut (Calo-
dendron) with flesh-colored flowers;
and the hop tree (Ptelea), a native
North American species popular in
gardens on the East Coast because of
its handsome trifoliate leaves and
large clusters of thin, broad-winged,
veined, hop-like fruit. On our south-
ern deserts we have a native rue
(Thamnosma) exceedingly rich in
aromatic odors and bearing purple
flowers. It is easy to identify, for the
small green very "stemmy" leafless-
appearing bush has minute fruit
borne in pairs which resemble small,
fat fists held closely side by side, and
when we look closely we see that
they are covered with many small pe-
lucid oil glands just like a lemon,
orange or kumquat. / / /
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FISHER RESEARCH LAB., INC.
Dept. 2C, Palo Alto, Calif.

New Improved
METAL

DETECTOR
Finger tip knob control . . . low cost
operation . . . greater sensitivity . . .
battery checker . . . easy to operate
. . . depth: 6 ft. . . .

Model 27 (DeLuxe) photo above $119.95
MODEL 711 $149.00

NEW NEW NEW

RAYTRON'S MODEL 990 $165.00
NEW SUPER SCOPE

Completely transistorized, with long
durable life . . easy to operate . . maxi-
mum sensitivity and performance up
to 28 ft. depth.

Also Lapidary Equipment, Gems and
Minerals, Books, Jewelry, Tools.

For Information Write

Comtiton <Snofi
1405 S. Long Beach Blvd., Compton, Calif.

Telephone: 632-9096
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Food Editor

SOUR CREAM DATE DREAMS
1/4 cup shortening
3/4 cup brown sugar
1/2 teaspoon vanilla

1 well-beaten egg
1-1/4 cups flour
1/2 cup sour cream
1/2 teaspoon soda
1/4 teaspoon baking powder
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon cinnamon
1/8 teaspoon nutmeg
2/3 cup chopped dates
Cream together shortening, sugar
and vanilla. Add egg and mix well.
Sift together dry ingredients. Add
to shortening alternately with sour
cream. Stir in dates. Drop from tea-
spoon onto greased cookie sheet.
Top each cooky with a walnut half.
Bake in 400 degree oven for about
10 minutes. These cookies stay
moist for some time.

HAWAIIAN DATE BARS
2 cups finely cut dates

1/2 cup brown sugar
1 cup water
1 tablespoon flour

Place in sauce pan and cook
until thick, stirring as it cooks.
Add 1 teaspoon vanilla.

Mix together:
1 cup flour
2 cups rolled oats

3/4 cup melted butter
1 teaspoon soda
1 cup brown sugar

Spread half of this mixture on a
well-greased pan. Cover with the
first mixture, or filling. Then spread
other half of flour mixture over this.
Bake for about 20 minutes at 365 de-
grees. After it cools, cut into squares.
These freeze well.

For November we have something
to keep the cookie jar filled through

the holiday season.

CHOCOLATE FLUFFS
These are very light and similar to
a meringue.

Melt over hot water one 6 oz.
package of Baker's chocolate
chips.
Beat 2 egg whites with a pinch
of salt until foamy.
Gradually add 1/2 cup sugar
and beat until very stiff.
Fold in 1/2 teaspoon vinegar
and 1/2 teaspoon vanilla.
Fold in 1/2 cup chopped nuts,
and add the melted chocolate.
Drop by teaspoons on cookie
sheet.

Bake 350 degrees for about 10 min-
utes.

DATE SNOWBALLS
1 cup pitted dates, chopped

1/4 cup honey
1/2 cup chopped nuts
1/2 cup coconut

Mix together and form into
balls.
Roll in coconut

SESAME SEED COOKIES
Cream 3/4 cup butter with 2
cups brown sugar
Add 1 egg slightly beaten.
Add 1 cup flour

3/4 cup sesame seed
1/2 teaspoon soda

Pinch of salt
Bake on greased cookie sheet 2 in-
ches apart for 10 or 12 minutes in
375 degree oven. These are a quite
unusual taste treat.

TOFFEE-NUT BARS

1/2 cup soft butter or margerine
1/2 cup brown sugar

1 cup sifted flour
Mix shortening and sugar to-gether
thoroughly and stir in flour. Press
and flatten with hand to cover bot-
tom of ungreased 13 x 9 in. pan. If
you have two pans the same size,
you may press one inside the other,
which works better than hand press-
ing. Bake for 10 minutes at 350 de-
grees. Remove from oven and
spread with following mixture:

2 beaten eggs
1 cup brown sugar
1 cup coconut
1 cup chopped nuts
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 teaspoon baking powder

1/2 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons flour

Add sugar and vanilla to beaten
eggs. Mix dry ingredients together,
and stir into mixture of eggs and
sugar. Spread on top of baked mix-
ture, and return to oven. Bake for
25 minutes at 350 degrees, until top-
ing is golden brown. Cool slightly,
then cut into squares.

ALMOND BUTTER BALLS

3 tablespoons confectioner's sugar
1 cup butter or margerine
1 teaspoon vanilla

1/8 teaspoon almond extract
2 cups flour
1 cup chopped blanched almonds

Cream butter with sugar thorough-
ly. Add flavorings. Stir in flour and
almonds and blend well. Form into
tiny balls and place on ungreased
cooky sheet. Bake for 20 minutes in
350 degree oven. Roll in confecton-
er's sugar while hot.



APPLE SAUCE COOKIES
1 cup shortening
2 cups apple sauce
2 cups sugar
1 cup chopped nuts
4 cups flour
4 eggs
2 teaspoons soda
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon nutmeg
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon cloves
1 package chocolate chips

Mix apple sauce and soda in bowl.
Cream shortening and sugar. Add
eggs. Sift flour with spices, add ap-
ple sauce, nuts and chocolate chips.
Drop on greased baking pan by tea-
spoonful. Bake in 350 degree oven
for 12 minutes. (If eggs are large,
you may have to add a little more
flour to make dough stiff enough).

jnis Christmas
COVALDA BRAND DATES

The Exotic Fruit of the Bible

3 Ib. Blue Hexagon Gift Pack $2.75
3 Ib. Metal Bowl—Dates and Confection $5.75
3 lbs. Stuffed Dates $5.50
5 lbs. Datettes $3.40

(Delivered prices in U.S.)

For DESERT COOKERY use DATETTES
(chopped pitted dates)

Send for price list of other items for gifts
and home use.

When you come to the desert be sure to
visit our packing plant.

Box 908D Highway 99, Coachella, Calif.

Lee Anderson's
Covalda Date Company

Phone 83551

REMEMBER BIRTHDAYS with
a DESERT subscription . . . $4.50

PIONEERING IN DULZURA
by Dorothy Clark Schmid
A vivid narration of pioneering in a
southwest community at the turn of

the century.
Illustrated. Cloth bound. 168 pages. $3.50

At your favorite book store or
direct from the publisher

Send check for $3.50 per copy (Californians
add 14c tax) and we pay postage

and handling.

ROBERT R. KNAPP, PUBLISHERS
BOX 7234, SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92107

(contiuned from page 19)

TREASURE of the SANGRE de
CRISTOS by Arthur L. Campa. L

Clues and a map of treasurelands
never before published will send
treasure seekers rocketing into New
Mexico to search for Spanish plun-
der, bars of gold and lost mines.

A native of Mexico and the U.S.
Southwest, in his TREASURE of the
SANGRE de CRISTOS, Arthur L.
Campa writes not only of legends,
colorful Texas cattle ranchers, pros-
pectors and famous characters like
the Hermit of Las Vegas whom he has
known, but also recounts intriguing
adventures in which he personally
participated.

Chairman of the Modern Language
Department of Denver University,
Mr. Campa writes with a blend of
scholarly accuracy and lively style.
Twelve black and white brush illus-
trations by Joe Beeler of Sedona con-
tribute quality to TREASURE of the
SANGRE de CRISTOS, published by
the University of Oklahoma Press.
Price $5.95. Hard cover, 223 pages.

SBaftk
VOICE OF THE DESERT by Joseph Wood
Krutch. The Thoreau of the desert explores
the variety of desert life. $5.00
BOTTLE TRAIL, Vols. I, II & III, by May
Jones. Different, intriguing stories of old
bottles and finding them. Each $1.50
BIRDS OF AMERICA by John J. Audubon.
435 color plates by great American natural-
ist. Large, 9x12 inches. _ $11.95
MASKED GODS by Frank Waters. Navajo and
Pueblo Indian ceremonialism. Incomparable
mytho-religious history. $5.75

CALIFORNIA FLORA by Philip Munz. Com-
prehensive manual, grouping species by their
plant communities. New $11.50
CALIFORNIA DESERT WILDFLOWERS by
Philip Munz. Handy, useful. 96 color photos,
172 drawings Paper $2.95, cloth $4.75
THIS IS THE AMERICAN EARTH by Ansel
Adams and Nancy Newhall. Over 100 photos
by Adams and others $15.00

THESE WE INHERIT by Ansel Adams. 42
photos of the parklands of America. Best of
Adams' gifts to us. .. _ $15.00
NEVADA'S TURBULENT YESTERDAY by Don
Ashbaugh. Ghosts and tales of long-gone
Nevada towns and the people who built
them. Still our best seller. .. _ $7.50

MANY OTHERS. Write for complete list.
Postage prepaid if payment enclosed with

order. In Calif, add 4% sales tax.

PINON BOOK STORE
206 North Main St. Bishop, California
In the Heart of the Eastern High Sierras

A delightful modern-day adven-

ture by two sailors who traveled

the length of the Gulf of Califor-

nia—plus a roundtrip across the

Gulf—in a 25-foot power cruiser.

s Charts, maps, guides

s 76 photos, 240 pages

a Accommodations, supplies

"CRUISING THE SEA of CORTEZ"
by Spencer Murray

Photography by
Ralph Poole

"Perfect gift for either the sea-
faring or arm-chairing voyager."

Order f r o m Desert-Southwest
Book Shop, the Desert Magazine
Building, Palm Desert, California.
$6.75 plus 25c for packing and
postage. California addresses add
27c State sales tax.



LAND ROVERS
The Rolls-Royce of

4-Wheel Drives
NEW — USED

Sales — Parts — Service

Hall Motors
Cypress and Van Buren
Riverside — Arlington

Phone 68-98440

ZIP ZIP ZIP ZIP ZIP
Please use your new postal zip
code when changing your address

V-8 POWERED JEEP & SCOUTS
When your rig is V-8 powered, your enjoy-
ment is tripled. Sand, hills, mud are no
longer obstacles. Highway travel is quicker,
giving more time to roam the desert. Chu-
chua's adaptor housings are designed to
make each installation easy and strong.
Adaptors are full bell housings, not plates,
using 9 Va" input shafts making little or no
firewall cutting necessary.
Priced from $46.50 for all General Motors,
Chrysler, and Ford and Mercury V-8's

Write today for FREE information

BRIAN CHUCHUA'S

Four Wheel Drive Accessory Center,

1625 Harbor Blvd., Fullerton 7, Calif.

ict the "Detent
(Fourth in a series of articles explor-
ing the prehistoric Indian's formula
for survival.)

Of the yuccas, the common Mo-
have yucca contributed the most wide-
ly to early cultures. A mainstay of
the Indian diet, its fruit—sometimes
two-inches long — was dried and stor-
ed for future use or else cooked and
ground into meal for bread.

But food was only a minute part
of this versatile plant's usefulness.
Its leaves provided fibers that were
woven into ropes, sandals and cloth.
Modest maidens fashioned skirts of
them, similar to hula skirts. Later,
pioneers lit matches to the dried
plants to ease the desert's morning
chill.

Another yucca of the lily family,
the Joshua tree, made life sweeter for
Indians who migrated to areas of the
high desert where Joshua thrived.
After boiling, their stems produced a
syrupy sugar which was used to cut
the tart flavor of certain cactus fruits.

Unique qualities of the Joshua also

Discover

IMPERIAL
VALLEY

C A L I F O R N I A
MEW vaeatlonland
off the Old Westl

Worlds Richest Power Boat Race
SALTON CITY 500

Three days of excitement and action as the world's fastest
limiteds compete for $22,000 plus in prizes. Fun for the
entire family over Veteran's Day Weeknd!

Nou. 8,9,10.

Spectacular R,C.A. Rodeo and Parade
IMPERIAL VALLEY RODEO

Under the direction of world famous rodeo rider Casey
Tibbs, the nation's top cowhands compete in the two-
day R.C.A. events with wild broncos and Brahma bulls.
Don't miss the spectacular parade on Saturday at 10 a.m.l

Nou. 9 and 10.

Write Imperial Valley Development Agency, Drawer I.V., Imperial, Calif.

MARKET BASKET
PHOTO CO.

P. O. Box 2830, San Diego 12, Calif.

Low priced photofinishing; film,
cameras and Kodachrome

processing.

Developing & 12 jumbo prints £— . _
from Kodacolor film $2.42

Developing & 12 jumbo prints from
Kodacolor film — including a £ - _ -
new roll of Kodacolor > i . J U
Kodacolor reprints jumbo, . ,
each I OC

8mm Movie Processing, * . . _
color $ I -05
Other photo prices comparably low

Send for free mailing envelope
MARKET BASKET PHOTO CO.

P. O. Box 2830, San Diego 12, Calif.

stimulated prehistoric commerce. The
smallest roots of the tree are red, a
color sacred to many primitive
peoples and rarely found in the des-
ert growth. By weaving these color-
ful roots into decorated baskets, In-
dians from Joshua forests manufac-
tured a trade item highly coveted by
other tribes. These same roots also
produce a soapy substance used by
both Indians and white pioneers for
cleansing.

Later the Indians found an even
more lucrative use for the statuesque
tree. When placer miners began to
operate in areas such as Temple Bar,
Arizona, local tribes contracted to
supply yucca for firewood at $5.00 a
cord. That kind of money bought
a lot of glass beads in those days!

Another plant which is a member
of the lily family and closely related
to the yucca is the agave, or mescal.
Young buds and stalks of these plants
were sliced into layers and baked in
pits with hot coals. Today's desert
explorers rarely come upon ancient
Indian camp grounds where blacken-
ed mescal pits aren't still apparent.
Often referred to as a Century plant,
roasted and distilled stems of the
Agave today bring cheer into the lives
of 20th century tequila drinkers. / / /

San Juan
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Edited By Frank Jensen

Cameras used in the desert re-
quire special care and feeding.
Otherwise, they may wind up

with an acute case of mechanical in-
digestion. The nemesis of the desert
photographer is fine, wind blown
sand or dust which coats the lens
and infiltrates the working parts.
One of the best investments a photog-
rapher of desert scenery can make is
an inexpensive camel hair brush
about the size of a tube of lipstick
which fits snugly into a metal case.
Such a brush should be used often
to remove particles of sand and dust
from the surface of the lens. NEVER
RUB THE LENS WITH CLOTH,
NO MATTER HOW SOFT. NOR
SHOULD YOU USE ORDINARY
TISSUE. The lenses of most cameras
(inexpensive box cameras excepted)
are constructed of soft glass and are
easily scratched. The procedure used
by this writer at the end of a day of
shooting is to first brush the dust
from the lens, then soak a piece of
lens tissue with a photographic lens
cleaner. The lens is swabbed gently,
then wiped with a dry piece of lens
tissue. The brush, lens tissue, and
cleaner can all be purchased at your
local camera store. It is also un-
healthy (from the lens' standpoint,
anyway) to breathe on the lens then
wipe it off. The moisture from your
breath contains acid which is detri-
mental to the lens.

When not in use, the camera can be
protected by the simple expedient of
placing it in a plastic bag, which, if
securly tied at one end, will omit
most of the dust. Where exposed, the
working parts of the camera should
be dusted. It is also a good idea to
send an expensive camera to the fac-
tory or qualified repairman for ocas-
sional cleaning.

STYLED LIKE A SEDAN. . .
BUILT LIKE A TRUCKl

J Model NL320
i mm—w—•—————

nowDATS u N sports pickup
Slide behind the wheel and get set to experience a new kind of driving pleasure! This new
DATSUN Pickup delivers more riding comfort, economy and luxury extras! Easily handles a
1000 pound payloid with its powerful 60 H.P. engine and husky 4-speed transmission. SAVES
UP TO 50% ON 0 'ERATING COSTS with its low maintenance design and big up to 30 mpg. gas
economy. Whatever your transportation needs — business or personal — don't miss this new
deluxe DATSUN Pickup! Delivers fully equipped. ..just add a radio. <M 5 9 6 del

plus local freight, if any
Also avauab'e —
rugged DATSUN 1 Ton PICKUP I Send me literature and name of nearest dealer. Mail to:

' NISSAN MOTOR CORP. in U.S.A., DEPT 11 -DM N L 3 2 Q

137 E. Alondra Blvd.. Gardena. Cltif. Send Information on the OATSUN p | c | ( U p

NAME

ADDRESS-

CITY - S T A T L

ATTENTION CAR DEALERS — Add DATSUN to your present
line — inquire on A DATSUN DEALER FRANCHISE!

L ________________ __ I

THREE LOST MINES
Continued from Page 10

upon an old tunnel half-filled with
water. Above it, he noticed a small
vein going up the mountain. From
this he chipped a piece of ore and
became so excited at what he saw that
he had a heart attack and had to
crawl slowly back down the mountain
to his car. When he finally arrived
home he had to spend a long time in
the hospital.

He claimed that the ore he chipped
from the small vein assayed out at
about $60,000. The: two fellows he

WHEN YOU WRITE
. . . or phone in response to an ad in
DESERT, it only takes a moment to men-
tion where you saw it. The firm you are
doing business with will appreciate know-
ing how you learned of them, and
DESERT wil l be grateful for your support
and friendship thus expressed.

grubstaked came unprepared for the
winter and soon left because they
hadn't brought fuel or enough sup-
plies for a long winter.

So there are three lost veins on
Manly Peak somewhere waiting for
someone to stumble on them again
—and mark them properly, we hope !
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TRIPIT RAISES IT LOWERS
The unique hydraulic mechanism which raises
the camper top can be safely operated even by
a small child. Locks prevent accidental lower-
ing. The top is lowered quickly by the simple
turn of a valve.

The Alaskan Camper is quickly transformed
from its compact low silhouette on the road to
roomy walk-in living quarters. Drive safely at
any speed with minirrum drag and sway.
Moments later, enjoy the comfort and conven-

ience of a weathertight, high ceiling, home away
from home complete with three burner stove,
sink, cabinets, ice box, beds, and many other
luxury features.

SIX
FACTORIES
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Write today to the factory nearest you for free folder describing the most advanced camper on the road.

CAMPERS, INC. PENNACAMP, INC. CANADIAN MOBILE LIVING
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Sun Valley, Calif. Seattle 18, Wash. Manheim, Ptnna. Toronto 9, Ontario Red Deer, Alberta
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\ R. D. HALL MFG., INC.

> Dept. D
/ 9847 Glenoaks Blvd.,
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R. D. HALL MFG., INC.
Texas Div., Dept. D

6911 Stearns St.
Houston,Texas
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C L A S S I F I E D S

• ART
DON'T HIDE your travel treasure—enjoy itl Un-

earth your favorite color picture or slide (land-
scape or seascape); have it made into a gen-
uine, realistic oil painting. Not a colored pho-
tograph. Highest professional workmanship.
Join my satisfied clients. 16"x20" canvas panel,
$29.95; 18"x24" canvas on wooden frame,
$49.95. Mail check with scene; returned safe-
ly. Blandrews, D-l, Box 56, Flushing 58, N.Y.

LEARN OIL painting by correspondence. Ama-
teur or advanced. Easy, fascinating, natural-
istic. No time limit. Easy payments. Free de-
tails. Sample lesson $1. Walker School of
Art, Box 486, Montrose 1, Colorado.

• AUTO-TRUCK-CAMPER

ATTENTION: TRAVEL trailer pullers. Keep your
automatic transmission on the go. Automatic
transmissions, regardless of make break down
due to heat. Protect your investment by cool-
ing your transmission with a nationally ac-
cepted Hayden Trans-Cooler. Inexpensive, easy
to install, guaranteed. Write to P. M. Hayden
Corp., P. O. Box 4278H, Riverside, California.

• BOOKS-MAGAZINES
READ THE Prospector's Guide. Tells how and

where to prospect for minerals, etc. Send
for application to United Prospectors, Auberry,
California.

BOOKS: "PANNING Gold for Beginners," 50c.
"Gold in Placer," $3. Frank J. Harnagy, Box
105, Prather, California.

OUT-OF-print books at lowest prices! You name
it—we find it! Western Americana, desert and
Indian books a specialty. Send us your wants.
No obligation. International Bookfinders, Box
3003-D, Beverly Hills, California.

"GEMS & Minerals Magazine," largest rock hobby
monthly. Field trips, "how" articles, pictures,
ads. $3 year. Sample 25c. Box 687J, Mentone,
California.

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC Magazines, 1888-1961,
any issue, maps, bound volumes. Free litera-
ture, "Geographic Hobby," price lists, circulars
on books about collecting geographies. Peri-
odical Service, Box 465-DE, Wilmington, Del.

LEARN ABOUT gems from Handbook of Gems
and Gemology. Written especially for ama-
teur, cutter, collector. Tells how to identify
gems. $3 plus tax. Gemac Corporation, Box
808J, Mentone, California.

"TREASURE HUNTER'S Bibliography" lists all
known treasure books, maps, authors, pub-
lishers. Every true enthusiast needs this val-
uable, time saving reference. Only $2 post-
paid. Shelby, Box 4266-H, Saticoy, Calif.

NEVADA TREASURE Hunters Ghost Town Guide.
Large folded map. 800 place name glossary.
Railroads, towns, camps, camel trail. $1.50.
Theron Fox, 1296-C Yosemite, San Jose 26,
California.

BOOKS ON Travel, Mineralogy, Wildlife, Lost
Mines. Western Gem Hunters Atlas $2.50,
Arizona Scenic Guide $1.50, Campfires Along
Treasure Trail $2.50, postpaid. Write for com-
plete catalog. Scenic Guides, Box 288, Su-
sanville, California.

READ "BURIED Treasure and Lost Mines" by
Frank Fish, 93 bonafide locations, photos and
illustrations. Research done by Fish, treasure
hunter who made it pay. Large 19x24" color-
ed map, pinpointing book locations. Book
$1.50, map $1.50. Special: both $2.50 post-
paid. Publisher: Erie Schaefer, 14728 Peyton
Drive, Chino, California.

"OVERLOOKED FORTUNES"-in the Rarer Min-
erals. Here are a few of the 300 or more
you may be overlooking while hunting, fish-
ing, mining, prospecting or rock hunting: Ur-
anium, Vanadium, Columbium, Tantalum, Tung-
sten, Nickel, Cobalt, Titanium, Bismuth, Mo-
lybdenum, Selenium, Germanium, Mercury,
Chromium, Tin, Beryllium, Gold, Silver, Plati-
num, Iridium, etc. Some worth $1 to $3 a
pound, others $25 to $200 an ounce. Learn
how to find, identify and cash in on them.
New simple system. Send for free copy
"Overlooked Fortunes in Minerals," it may
lead to knowledge which may make you rich!
Duke's Research Laboratory, Box 666, Dept-B,
Truth or Consequences, New Mexico 87901.

BOOKLET, "OLD-Time Remedies" $1. Contains
old remedies for Asthma, Rheumatism, Colds,
Stammering, Indian Remedies, others. Frontier
Publications, Penrose 4, Colorado.

BOOKS: "Old Bottles and Ghost Towns," many
sketches. See Desert, February '63 issue. $2.15
prepaid. Mrs. Adele Reed, 272 Shepard Lane,
Bishop, California.

FOR SALE to highest bidder: Desert Magazines,
first issue, November 1937, through Decem-
ber 1956, except Sept. '46, Dec. '47, Jan. '51,
Aug. '54. Binders for first 17 years. J. S.
Palmisano, 123 Lexington, Taft, California.

"THE BOTTLE Trail" Volumes 1, 2, and 3. Pioneer
bottle histories, each: $1.65 postpaid. Mrs.
May Jones, P. O. Box 23, Nara Visa, New
Mexico — 88430.

FOSSIL HUNTERS! New book "Barstovian Fossil
Beds," 79c. Rare extinct animals of Miocene
age. Davenport, P. O. Box 877, Victorville,
California.

ARIZONA HIGHWAYS Magazines, 1925-1938
wanted. List issues and price. W. Elmer, P. O.
Box 875, Scottsdale, Arizona.

INFORMATIONAL BOOKLET, Vacationing or Re-
tiring in La Paz, Ba(a California. Postpaid $1.
M. Waters, 35 East 3rd Street, Tucson, Ariz.

• CLOTHING
DOWN-FILLED clothing for the winter sports-

man designed by the leading manufacturer of
lightweight, cold weather clothing. Free bro-
chure, Gerry, Dept. 90, Box 910, Boulder,
Colorado.

• DESERT STATIONERY
HENRY MOCKEL'S living-color Desert, Cactus

Flower, and Roadrunner Christmas or note
cards. Dozen: $1.50 with envelopes. Pioneer
Art Gallery, Box 726, Twentynine Palms, Calif.

GIFT NOTE Paper, 12 different sketches of old
Mojave Desert mining town scenes, $1 post-
paid. Roberta's in the ghost town of Garlock.
P. O. Box C, Randsburg, Calif. 93554.

OUTSTANDING "NAUTICAL and Golf Christmas
Cards" personalized with name. Write for
samples. Frank C. Aller, P. O. Box 95, Berwyn,
Pennsylvania.

• DUDE-GUEST RANCHES
REMUDA RANCH, fun for desert fans, 4-wheel

drive expeditions to ghost town and wilder-
ness areas, trail rides, pack trips, "Arizona's
Riding Ranch" since 1925 with complete re-
sort facilities. Wickenburg 3, Arizona.

DISCOVER A Dude Ranch five minutes from the
center of fabulous Las Vegas entertainment.
Here is a complete Western Resort with fish-
ing, boating, swimming, 18 hole golf ad-
jacent, stables, bar-b-ques. For families with
children. Away from crowds with a vista of
trees, waterfalls, lakes from your picture win-
dow. Enjoy a budget vacation. Rooms, kitch-
enettes. Request brochure. Twin Lakes Lodge,
P. O. Box 1539, Las Vegas, Nevada. Phone
878-2002.

• EQUIPMENT-SUPPLIES
QUALITY CAMPING and mountaineering equip-

ment. Down sleeping bags, lightweight tents,
boots. Free catalog. Highland Outfitters, P.O.
Box 121, Riverside, Calif.

SAVE ON camping equipment. Plans for folding
table and stools, camp kitchen, cooler, folding
toilet, etc. Free brochure. Cal-Craft "D" , Box
4618, Sacramento 25, California.

DESERT HIKING, lightweight camping and moun-
taineering equipment: An excellent selection
of quality equipment and food at reasonable
prices. Efficient, personalized service. Write
for free catalog. Sport Chalet, 951 Foothill
Blvd., P. O. Box 186, La Canada, Calif.

DO YOU have trouble making a quick, clean,
even-burning fire for your barbecue? Use the
Ezee-Way Fire Starter that gives you a perfect
bed of coals in minutes. No more smoking,
unlighted fuel. Made of special heat-resistant
steel, and guaranteed to give you a perfect
fire or money refunded. Make perfect gifts.
Immediate Delivery. $2.95 plus 33c postage.
Please send check or Money Order to Ezee-
Way Starter, 57 Reever Way, Altadena, Calif.

KNIVES, KNIVES, knives. Catalog for 25c. Hunt-
ing, trapping, collectors, technicians, pocket.
Heartstone, Dept. D, Seneca Falls, New York
13148.

• FOR WOMEN
LADY GODIVA "The World's Finest Beautifier."

Your whole beauty treatment in one jar.
Write: Lola Barnes, 963 North Oakland, Pasa-
dena 6, California.

BEAUTY CULUTURE. Do you want a Satin
Smooth skin—free of wrinkles? My advice and
old French formula is available to you for a
$3 check or money-order. Mme. Adele L.
Brochon, Box 185, Tenafly, Ney Jersey.

• GEMS, CUT-POLISHED

OPAL CABOCHONS, with good fire 60c each.
Ten minimum. Phil Kendall, Apartado 80, San
Miguel de Allende, Gto. Mexico.

• GEMS, DEALERS

CHOICE MINERAL specimens, gems, cutting ma-
terial, machinery, lapidary and jeweler's sup-
plies, mountings, fluorescent lamps, books.
Sumner's, 21108 Devonshire, Chatsworth, Cal.

RIVERSIDE CALIFORNIA. We have everything
for the rock hound, pebble pups, interesting
gifts for those who are not rock hounds.
Minerals, slabs, rough materials, lapidary sup-
plies, mountings, equipment, black lights. Why
not stop and browse? Shamrock Rock Shop,
593 West La Cadena Drive, Riverside, Calif.
OVerland 6-3956.



GOLD DRY Washer $75. Agate, jasper, other cut-
ting material, 5c pound. Rice hulls, filler for
tumbling 10c pound. Mountings, findings, and
Rockhound jewelry, reduced. Mineral speci-
mens one-half price. Indian goods and hand-
made sterling jewelry. Russell's Gem Shop
and Cherokee Indian Trading Post, 404 West
Chevy Chase Drive, Glendale 4, Calif.

WHOLESALE ONLY: Handmade art objects and
carvings in obsidian, onyx and gemstones from
Mexico. Mineral specimen and sphere bases
of onyx. Dealers, request on letterhead free
catalong No. 21. L&A exploration Co., P. O.
Box 1227, Las Vegas, Nevada.

• GEMS, MINERALS-FOSSILS
FOSSILS: OVER 2000 species! New, 60 page,

1963 catalog, 50c (stamps OK). Sets: phyla,
time periods, preservation types, etc., $3 to
$10. Wholesale, retail. Buying, exchanging
fossils, too. Malick's Fossils, 5514 Plymouth
Road, Baltimore 14, Maryland.

POCKET GOLD, rare, crystalized, $2. Placer gold
$2. Gold dust $1. Goldbearing black sand $1.
Attractively displayed. Postpaid, guaranteed.
Lester Lea, Box 1125-D, Mount Shasta, Calif.

• GEMS, ROUGH MATERIAL
BEAUTIFUL CUT or rough Australian fire opals

sent on approval. See before you buy, from
one of America's largest opal importers. Free
list. Walker, 20345 Stanton Ave., Castro Val-
ley, California.

IDAHO CUTTING material, five pound assort-
ment of jaspers, agates, petrified woods and
others. Size for ten-inch saw. All labeled.
$4.95 postpaid U.S.A. Moon's, 301 Main West,
Twin Falls, Idaho.

• MAPS

SILVER ONYX Mine jeep trips open again to
public, October 19, 1963 to June 1, 1964.
$1 admission charge, plus $3 minimum onyx
charge. Start from Calico ghost town. Round
trip time two hours. Trips start at 9. a.m., 11
a.m., 1 p.m., 3 p.m.. Calico Silver Onyx Co.,
Box 685, Yermo, California.

• INDIAN GOODS
SELLING 20,000 Indian relics. 100 nice ancient

arrowheads $25. Indian skull $25. List free.
Lear's, Glenwood, Arkansas.

AUTHENTIC INDIAN jewelry, Navajo rugs, Chi-
mayo blankets, squaw boots. Collector's items.
Closed Tuesdays. Pow-Wow Indian Trading
Post, 19967 Ventura Blvd., East Woodland
Hills, Calif. Open Sundays.

FINE RESERVATION-MADE Navajo, Zuni, Hopi
jewelry. Old pawn. Many fine old baskets,
moderately priced, in excellent condition
Navajo rugs, Yei blankets, Chimayo homespuns,
pottery. A collector's paradise! Open daily
10 to 5:30, closed Mondays. Buffalo Trading
Post, Highway 18, Apple Valley, California.

THREE FINE prehistoric Indian war arrowheads
$1. Flint scalping knife $1. Rare flint thunder-
bird $3. All $4. Catalog free. Arrowhead,
Glenwood, Arkansas.

COLUMBIA RIVER gempoints, private collection,
120 perfect, ancient gempoints in two glass
frames, $115. Photo 50c. Dick Sherman, Uma-
tilla 1, Oregon.

• JEWELRY
GENUINE TURQUOISE bolo ties $1.50, 11 stone

turquoise bracelet $2. Gem quality golden
tiger-eye $1.75 pound, beautiful mixed agate
baroques $3 pound. Postage and tax extra.
Tu'bby's Rock Shop, 2420V2 Honolulu Ave.,
Montrose, California.

SECTIONIZED COUNTY maps - San Bernardino
$3; Riverside $1; Imperial, small $1, large $2;
San Diego $1.25; Inyo $2.50; Kern $1.25;
other California counties $1.25 each. Nevada
counties $1 each. Include 4 percent sales tax.
Topographic maps of all mapped western
areas. Westwide Maps Co., 114 West Third
Street, Los Angeles 13, California.

• MINING
$1 FOR gold areas, 25 California counties.

Geology, elevations. Pans $3, $2.50. Poke $1.
Fred Mark, Box 801, Ojai, California.

ASSAYS. COMPLETE, accurate, guaranteed. High-
est quality spectrographic. Only $4.50 per
sample. Reed Engineering, 620-R So. Ingle-
wood Ave., Inglewood, California.

FREE! RECEIVE literature, plans, maps, and val-
uable information of all kinds on prospecting
and gold mining free and at very low cost
from U. S. and state government agencies.
Information obtainable includes panning, sluic-
ing, booming, sampling, testing, skin diving,
mineral surveys, mine directories, small claim
operation, lode and placer gold geology, ac-
tual gold yielding areas, legal aspects and
much more. Send $1 for "Guide to Govern-
ment Publications on Prospecting and Gold
Mining." Satisfaction guaranteed. Foothill
Mining, Box 83, Folsom, California.

• OLD COINS, STAMPS
UNCIRCULATED DOLLARS. 1898-99-1900-01-02-04

O mint $3.50 each. II ustrated Coin Catalog.
50c. Shultz, Salt Lake City, Utah 84110.

• PHOTO SUPPLIES
RAPID, CONVENIENT m<iil service for quality

black-white or color film finishing. Write for
our free bargain brochure. The complete pho-
tographic store since 1932: Morgan Camera
Shop, 6262 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood 28, Calif.

8mm MOVIES: 50' color. Calico, California; San
Francisco's Cable Cars; Virginia City, Nevada;
California's Mother Lods; Death Valley. $4.95
each. Longstreet, 6977 Sunnydell, Hollywood,
California.

• PLANTS, SEEDS
PLANT SPECIMENS in desert smoke trees, Joshua,

willow, yucca, Ocotillo, holly, sugar bush. All
desert and all grown from seed. Rancho En-
vironmental Nursery, 71554 West Samarkand
Drive, Twentynine Palms, California. Since
Nursery is difficult to find, phone 367-6124
for directions.

EVERGREEN BONSAI tree. Comes in authentic
pot with illustrated book. $5 prepaid. Bam-
boo Man, X-Bonsai, Saddle River, New Jersey.

1964-65 WILDFLOWER and Wild Tree Seed Cata-
log, lists more than 700 of the best varieties
including 65 new, choice kinds, 50c. Scientific
name, common name, bonsai section, informa-
tive, artistic, fascinating, for the first time
trade secrets on germinating difficult seeds,
no price increases, sorre decreases, a source
and reference book of quality with perma-
nent value. Clyde Robin, P. O. Box 2091,
Castro Valley, California.

• REAL ESTATE
FEEL LIKE painting? Here's a bargain! Spanish

house, red tile roof, Large corner lot, three
bedrooms, dining room, fireplace, excellent
condition except needs painting. Will take
trailer as part payment, Milton A. Hoffman,
Realtor, Box 306, La Quinta, Calif. Telephone
Diamond 7-4441.

FOR INFORMATION on desert acreage and par-
cels for sale in or near Twentynine Palms,
please write to or visit: Silas S. Stanley, Realtor,
73644 Twentynine Palms Highway, Twenty-
nine Palms, California.

OREGON RANCHES near Medford and Grants
Pass, 50 to 160 acres low as $150 down, $35
monthly. Free catalog. Cal-Ore Ranches, 843-
DX East Main Street, Medford, Oregon.

11,083.4 DEEDED acres, nine miles east of Win-
nemucca, Nevada, extending along Highway
40 from Button's Point to Golconda. $25 per
acre. Principles only. J. A. Milem, 3300 Polk
Street, Arlington, California.

ROCKHOUND HIDEAWAY, west five acres of
S.E '/4 of N.W. V4 of N.E. V* section 7, town-
ship 9 south range 18 east, Imperial County
three miles south of Graham Pass. $1000.
$100 down, $20 monthly. Box 185, Corona,
California.

CHOICE MOUNTAIN view high desert (4100
feet elevation) investment acreage, homes, IVi
acre homesites, trades. Phelan Realty, Box
8/M, Phelan, California.

NEAR LAKE Mohave: Desert acreage, 160 acres,
low price of $45 per acre, terms to suit. T.
Crum, 8112 McLaren Avenue, Canoga Park,
California. Dl O-3058.

• TREASURE FINDERS
NEW-FLUORESCENT mineral detector that de-

tects boron, fluorine, lithium, molybdenum,
strontium, tungsten, uranium, zinc, zirconium
and other minerals. Cigarette pack size, day-
light operation, requires no batteries. Price
$12.50. Free brochure. Essington Products &
Engineering, Box 4174, Coronado Station, Santa
Fe, New Mexico.

FIND LOST or hidden treasures with new tran-
sistor metal detector, underwater metal de-
tectors, scintillation counters, etc. Free litera-
ture. Gardiner Electronics, Dept. 51, 2545 E.
Indian School Road, Phoenix, Arizona.

METAL LOCATORS, new, six pounds, beautiful,
fine quality instruments, six foot depth, two
search coils, one-year warranty, $69.50 F.O.B.
Locatron, P. O. Box 2665, Van Nuys, Cali-
fornia 91404. Phone 780-4569.

FIND GOLD, precious gemstones, minerals in
streams and rivers, with the Explorer Portable
Sluice Box $14.95. Free brochure and valuable
information. Johnson, Box 657-C, Lynwood,
California.

GOLD AND silver indicators—also Mexican Dip
needle, Jacob Rod, Hall Instrument, Spanish
Rod and other instruments. For information
send 10c to Clarence Stadter, P. O. Box 51,
Plant City, Florida.

•^ WESTERiSJv4ERCHANDI[SE
DESERT SUN-COLORED: 10 bottles, all different,

$5. Purple pressed glass dishes. List. The
Glass Bottle, Box 576, Lomita, Calif. 90717.

GHOST TOWN items: Sun-colored glass, amethyst
to royal purple; ghost railroads materials,
tickets; limited odd items from camps of the
'60s. Write your interest—Box 64-D, Smith,
Nevada.

RARE MUSEUM Items: Theodolite set, excellent
condition, $1000. Bottle uncorker, movable
parts, saloon bar clamp-vise, $100. Antique
double-weave fringed Indian rug-wall cover-
ing, believed 18-19 Century, 6'xl3' , $850.
Individually cut, desert colored glass bead
necklace, 17-18", take $75. Consider im-
mediate cash offers. Lois's, Box 1194, Haw-
thorne, Nevada.



HOW TO PLACE YOUR AD
• Mail your copy and first-insertion remit-

tance to: Trading Post, Desert Magazine,
Palm Desert, Calif.

• Classified rates are 20c per word, $4
minimum per insertion.

LETTERS
FROM OUR READERS

SOMETHING FOR your money. Fine custom
made wallets, highest grade leather inside.
Backed by top quality unborn calf in black and
white, or brown and white fur. State color
and whether for man or woman. Send $10.
Tax included. R. W. Wilson, 5510 Scottwood
Road, Paradise, Calif.

SAGUARO CACTUS candles, our design, 5 inch
$1., 6V2 inch—3 wicks $2., 11 inch—3 wicks
$3. Cova Creations, 3208 North Tucson Blvd.,
Tucson, Arizona.

• MISCELLANEOUS
FREE "DO-it-Yourself" leathercraft catalog. Tandy

Leather Company, Box 791-K48, Fort Worth,
Texas.

SEE OUR playing cards and other novelties, free
samples and wholesale price list. Nina, 624
South Michigan, Chicago 5, III.

PROMPT REMAILING service 25c or $3 monthly.
Scenic, colored postcards 5c each, plus post-
age. P. O. Box 1457, Grand Rapids, Mich.

TWO "WILL" forms and instruction booklet by
lawyer, only $1 complete. National Forms,
Box 48313DS, Los Angeles 48, California.

BEAUTIFUL BASENJI puppies (African Barkless)
available, thrive in desert. A.K.C. registered.
For information write G. Jankay, 2015 Park
Drive, Los Angeles 26, California or phone
Normandy 3-4944 evenings and weekends.

Nevada Issue . . .
To the Editor: What a fine issue of Desert
Magazine you published on Nevada! Con-
gratulations and many thanks for it. You
certainly caught the feeling of Nevada.

GRANT SAWYER
Governor of Nevada

To the Editor: We thoroughly enjoyed the
Nevada issue of DESERT. May I please
make a correction to your otherwise excel-
lent article on Pyramid Lake. Wa-Pai-Shone
is a "made" word, referring to the Indian-
owned and operated arts and crafts organi-
zation. The members of this cooperative
come from the WA-shoe, PAIute, and Sho-
SHONE Tribes. The Indians call their be-
loved lake Ku-Yui Panunud—in English,
the Lake of the cui-ui.

JEANNE L. PRICE
Missionary-in-charge of the Episcopal

Mission of St. Mary the Virgin,
Nixon, Nevada

Pegleg Smith . . .
To the Editor: In your September issue
Mr. Filer asked for information in regard
to a rock with Pegleg's name inscribed. My
brother and I own this property and on
the big rock the inscription "Pegleg Smith

1854, Izalia Springs" still appears very
plain. The springs went dry in the late '20s.
The only water now is at Sun Flower
Springs and that is from a 120-foot well
where the springs were.

F. R. FARLEY
Needles

Survival...
To the Editor: I personally feel that if the
Survival series was planned as an entertain-
ing and lightly informative feature, the lit-
erary format of the article is appropriately
arranged. The series also reflects to me the
fact that we "Americans" should not boast
too loudly of our ancestral pioneers' hard-
ships in the crossing of the deserts. I mar-
vel at the way the Indians went about their
lives.

DIETER H. WILKEN
Temple City, California

High Praise for Desert . . .
To the Editor: I am just leaving the ranch
and have one foot in the stirrup, so to
speak, but want to congratulate you on
that October issue. It has snap, novelty,
an infusion of new life, and it's just a
damn good issue.

ERLE STANLEY GARDNER
Temecula

'
m

UsPalmas
MOTOR

. . . A new dimension in desert travel enjoyment

THE ULTRA-MODERN, 50-UNIT

LAS PALMAS MOTOR LODGE
On Hwy. I I I , a half-mile east of the heart of Palm Desert

• Each of our 50 beautifully-appointed Lanai rooms and suites has individually
controlled air-conditioning, background music, phones, television • You can
choose a single room, kitchen-suite, or two-, three-bedroom unit • Modestly
priced • The lodge is built around one of the largest swimming pools on the
desert • Snack—or dine—in our restaurant • Shuffleboard, table-tennis, wading
pool for children • Convenient to the world's greatest concentration of golf
courses • Airport Transportation •

Let Las Palmas be your friendly "second home" on the desert

FOR RESERVATIONS: 75.i88Hwy.ni,e.imD.,.rt Fireside 6 1135 code
714



Ready for delivery before Christmas--a
new book on the American desert that offers
adventure in infinite and exciting variety . . .

THE
DESERT

IS
YOURS
by ERLE STANLEY GARDNER

Author of The Hidden Heart of Baja, etc.

WILLIAM MORROW AND COMPANY, INC.
425 Park Avenue South, New York,

New York 10016

This book centers on the western desert of the United

States — its cruelty and beneficence, its fauna and flora.

Using every means of transportation from helicopter to a

form of motorcycle with enormous balloon tires, Mr.

Gardner and his fellow adventurers make frequent expe-

ditions into the desert to explore for lost mines, such

as the legendary Lost Arch, Lost Dutchman and Lost

Dutch Oven mines; to join up with parties of rock hunters in

search of semiprecious stones which are later made into

handsome articles for use or for decoration; or to accompany

members of a four-wheel-drive club whose enthusiasts enter

as many as 322 specially rigged cars for a foray into un-

trammeled country of shifting sands and high, narrow ridges;

or search for relics of a bygone age around the sites of

old forts in use during the wagon-train days.

The desert is indeed full of wonderful possibilities,

and as Mr. Gardner points out, it is available, it furnishes

excitement, health and recreation — and the desert

is yours. $7.50

Order now from your bookseller . . . or from the publisher—




